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•1

Polymer Modification

The present invention relates to a process for direct
covalent bonding of polymer moieties to target molecules in
order to improve or modify the biological properties of the

1 target molecules. The invention also relates to certain
products which may be produced by this process and to
intermediates useful in the process as well as to methods
of use of the products of the process.

Covalent attachment of polyethylene glycol (PEG) and
12. other polymers to proteins is well known to convey many

benefits which improve the pharmacological and some
physiological properties of proteins (reviewed in Nucci et
al (1991) Advanced Drug Delivery Reviews, 6, 133-151;
ZalipsJcy & Lee (1992) Biomedical Applications of

15 Polyethylene Glycol Chemistry (ed. by J.M. Harris) , Plenum,
New York; Fuertges k Abuchowski, Journal of Controlled
Release, 11, 139-148 1990).

There are many methods for achieving covalent
coupling of polymers like PEG to proteins. All consist of a

20 method of activating the polymer by attachment of a group
or groups herein called an "activating moiety" or by
coverting a terminal moiety of the polymer into an
-activating moiety" and a second step where the polymer
couples to the target molecule, usually via a residual

21 portion of the "activating moiety" herein called the
"coupling moiety".

Typical targets are proteins which contain one or
more reactive groups on which the attachment of the
coupling moiety or polymer itself can take place, such as

3fi primary and secondary amino groups, thiol groups and
aromatic hydroxy groups. Alternatively, the protein
molecule has been modified so that it contains suitable
groups. Similar techniques are applied in coupling PEG and
other polymers to other types of target molecule.

35 Examples of kn wn techniques are:
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' ^^al society, Washington, D.c.

12. USP 4 002 531 Royer; EP-A-0-251 304 Minami et al; wo
90/05534 Capon et al.

IS.

ZS.

PEg-Mfrle iinide and Related wthffflfl ' Goodson & Katre
(1990, Biotechnology, a, 343-346.

PheqylqlYoyql WftttlfKl: EP-A-0 340 741 Maeda et al.

Succininide Carbon**. ^tU TTl - WO 90/13540 Zalipskv-
WO 91/07190 Nho et al;

Cyanogen Frpmjde W«tnr>fl : USP 4 301 144 Ivashita &
Ajisaka.

PolY-PSS tttWc Acid Anhvdrido «^^. Yoshimoto et
2S al (1987, Biochemical and Biophysical Research

CoBBunications, 148, 876-882.

Table 1.

The key features of the methods are summarised in
1
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7. Leonard (1984).

8. Katre (1987).

5 9. Wi. & ^ (im , Int .^ AppUed lmmaolm§ $4 BA
10. VtroMw (198S).

U. Beaticnanp (1983) and SP-A-O 154 432

12. PLxxo (1991) Advanced Drug Delivery Review., «, 153-166.
13. Zalipeky (1992).

10 14. Yoahiaoto (1967).

15. Aldwin and Nitecki, (1987) Analytical Bioche»i.try, 164, 494-
501.

16. Goodaon and Katre (1990).

17. Barris (1989).

15 18. Delgado (1990).

19. Maada fit (1989) BP-A-0340741

20. Iwaahita fit fil. (1981) OS-A-4301144

21. Sear. (1983) KP-A-0072111

Harria fit Al- Maw polyethylene glycol, for bieaedieal

application., in Shalaby SW, MeCormiek CL, Butler GB («da),

Water-.olubl. Polymer., Waahington D.C., American Chemical
Society, 1991.

Methods previously disclosed suffer froa one or aore
25 of the following defects:

1. Substantial loss of biological activity (e.g.

22

20
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5

20-95% 1 ss of bio-activity) is frequently s en with the
cyanuric chloride and carbonyldiimidazole methods and
occasionally with phenylchloroformate and succinimidyl
active ester methods.

2. The coupling of PEG (or other polymers) to
proteins (or other target molecules) is, with few excep-
tions, in a manner which leaves part of the activating
moiety, the coupling moiety, between the polymer and the

10 target molecule. Of the above methods, only the organic
sulphonyl halide methods and a PEG-acetaldehyde method (one
of the PEG aldehyde methods [Harris (1989), Harris (1991)])
couple PEG directly without coupling moieties (see Table
1)

.
With the exception of some PEG acetaldehyde methods

15 where the coupling moiety is ethylene oxide (and thus
indistinguishable from PEG itself) and the direct coupling
methods above, all other coupling methods incorporate a
coupling moiety distinct from the polymer and the target
and are regarded herein as "indirect" coupling methods.

20 The incorporation of a coupling moiety generates
further problems depending on the nature of the coupling
moiety, thus

(i) some coupling moieties provide reactive
25 groups capable of linking further

molecules to the polymer-target construct
via the coupling moiety (e.g. the
triazine ring of the cyanuric chloride
method, Leonard, M. efcai., Tetrahedron,

30 Afi: 1585 (1984));

(ii) some coupling moieties provide an
immunogenic/antigenic group (e.g. the
triazine ring of the cyanuric chl ride

35 method)

;

(iii) some coupling moieties are p tentially
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(iv)

- 11 -

toxic or are themselves of unkn wn
toxicity but derived from a compound
known to be toxic (e.g. the triazine ring
of the cyanuric chloride method and
reagents in the phenylchloroformate
method); and

some coupling moieties provide targets
for enzymatic cleavage (see below).

10 3. Coupling in some instances is via an unstable
bond liable to be cleaved by enzymes available in serum,
plasma, cells or other biological materials or by
procedures applied to the polymer-target product. This has
two possible deleterious consequences,

(i)

(ii)

the polymer-target construct is degraded
en2ymatically or by the conditions
required for subsequent reaction steps;
the former occurs with methods generating
amide and/or ester bonds (see Table l)

;

and

removal of the polymer alters the target
molecule; this occurs with some
succinimidyl active ester and mixed

25 anhydride methods,

and either or both of these can occur.

4. Many methods recommend long coupling times
30 and/or unphysiological pH, thus rendering some target

molecules less active or inactive (cf . the carbonyl-
diimidazole, cyanuric chloride, phenylchloroformate and
some succinimidyl active ester methods (see Table i) )

.

35 5 ' methods us activated p lymer species
and/ r pr duce co-products which are toxic in a wide range
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of bi assays and which are potentially toxic in vivo, if notseparated fro. the product (e.g phenylchlorofolat?
cyanuric chloride methods)

.

5 6. Many methods produce products highly
contaminated with either activated or inactivated polymer,causing problems in analytical methods lifce FPLC and
toxicity in some bioassay systems (cf . the organic
sulphonyl halide [Delgado (lffon and phenylchloroformate -

10 [Veronese (1985)] methods).

7. some methods are unsuitable for use in aqueous

wi r^LaT
Uaiting ^^ BOl^leS *° ^ose whichwill tolerate non-aqueous conditions (cf. the organic

15 sulphonyl halide method using trifluoromethanesulphonyl

20

25

30

8. Some of the activated polymer constructs are
unstable, for instance being subject to hydrolysis during
either the activation or coupling reactions (cf . the
Phenylchloroformate method [Veronese (1985) J). The PEG-
acetaldehyde is sensitive to decomposition under basic

sT
d

a99?n
and ^ 9iVe irreproducible results CHa~i* It

The present inventors have previously described
PEGylation by an organic sulphonyl halide method using
2,2,2-trifluoroethanesulphonylmonomethoxy PEG (TMPEG) as
follows*

,
"° 90/04606 di8Closes a fractionation

of PEG-proteins formed by the TMPEG method (discussed
below) and an individual adduct, PEG-gm-CSF. The
fractionation method is unrelated to the present invention.

35 The PEG-protein pr ducts f the processes disci sed in this
application, and specifically disci sed materials such as
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th PEG-gm-csF adduct, are excluded from the present
invention.

2. pct wo 90/04650 discloses a method to separate
DNA/protein complexes using PEG adducts formed by the TMPEG
in which PEG acts as an affinity ligand. These complexes
are also excluded from the present invention.

3. PCT WO 90/04384 discloses the TMPEG method for
attaching PEG to liposomes. Such PEGylated liposomes are
excluded from the present invention. It should be noted
that the objective of coupling PEG to lipsomes in this
patent was to improve half life and liposome stability.

The TMPEG method mentioned above, for instance in WO-
A-90/04606, comprises activation of monomethoxy peg (MPEG)
with 2,2,2-trifluoroethanesulphonyl chloride (tresyl
chloride) to produce tresyl MPEG (TMPEG) which is
subsequently reacted with the target protein molecule to
produce monomethoxy products. The same technique is
described in WO 90/04650 for coupling monomethoxy PEG
moieties to DKA/protein complexes and in WO/04384 for
coupling monomethoxy PEG moieties to liposomes. Further
investigation of the TMPEG method has revealed that the
reactivity of the activated polymer, TMPEG, is severely

25 impaired necessitating the use of uneconomically large
ratios of TMPEG to the target molecules and has exposed the
rather poor yield of the final products and the low purity
thereof, necessitating extensive purification and thereby
further reducing the overall yield.

30 The present inventors have addressed these
difficulties in further research and have identified a
number of factors which, in combination, contribute to the
poor performance of the TMPEG process. This has allowed
development of an improved technique for producing PEG

35 adducts. The technique has been extended to include
additional technical developments permitting m r facile

20
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10

foraati n of complex adducts f peg ,nn
the f rmulati n of adducts f I

2" ? ^
molecules.

f a ™*er range of target

for »Z* rSent Wnti0n relatCS ^ an improved processfor producing polymer:target molecule adducts which arT

non-immunogenic, non-antigenic, non-toxic and non-
biodegradable, this objective being achieved by carefulcontrol of the properties of certain of the reage^ndthe reaction conditions. The coupling step JTT^SL
z:z r

divnd
°ccurs rapidiy— -ini^stniTto fragile target species. 9
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Accordingly th invention provides a proc ss for
producing adducts of a polymer and a target material which
process comprises the steps of

5 (a) reacting either

(i) an activating compound of formula (I)

X-AM (I)

10

15

wherein

-AM is an activating sulphonyl ester moiety
optionally bearing a group for covalent bonding
to a solid support, the solvolysis substituent
constant of the group -AM being less than that
of the trifluoromethane sulphonate group, and

X is a leaving group

(ii) reacting a solid support bearing moieties of
formula (I')

X-AM'- (I')
25

20 or

wherein

-AM'- is activating sulphonyl ester moiety
30 covalently bound to the solid support, the

group -AM'- being such that the solvolysis
substituent constant of the group -AM'- is less
than that of the trifluoromethane sulphonate
group, and

35

X is as defined above
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with a p lyner of formula (II)

(C) e POL - G
t (uj

wherein

POL is a polymer moiety of valency c+g,

C is a capping group and c is 2ero or a
positive number and

6 is a terminal hydroxyl group reactive with
the compound of formula (I) and g is a positive
number

15 so as to form

(i) a sulphonate ester-activated polymer of
formula (III)

(C), POL - (AM), (Ji!,

wherein

C, POL, -AM, c and g are as defined above and
the group (s) -AM are linked to termini of the
polymer as sulphonate esters of terminal
hydroxyl groups

or (ii) a solid support-bound, sulphonate ester-activated
polymer of formula (Hi')

((C). POL- (AM'),],

SS

20

25

30

35
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wherein

C, POL, -AM'-, c and g are as defined above,

SS is a solid support and z is the number of
5 sulphonate ester-activated polymer moieties on

the solid support

and the groups -AM'- are linked to the termini
of the polymer as sulphonate esters of terminal

10 hydroxyl groups,

and, when -AM bears a group for covalent bonding to a solid
support, reacting the sulphonate ester-activated polymer of
formula (Hi) with a solid support to form a solid support-

15 bound, sulphonate ester-activated polymer of formula (III')
as defined above

(b) reacting the sulphonate ester-activated polymer of
formula (III) or (III') with the target material and

(c) recovering the adduct of the polymer and the target
material,

in which process:

25

(i)

30

the polymer of formula (II) is dry as
determined by benzene distillation.

(ii) the reaction of the compound of formula
(I) or (I') with the polymer of formula
(II) is conducted in an organic solvent
which is inert to the reagents and to the
product of formula (III) or (III') and is
anhydrous as obtainable using molecular

35 sieves of 0.3nm;
(iii) the reacti n of the compound f f rmula
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(iv)

(I) or (I') with the polymer f formula
(ID is c nducted in a reaction vessel
from which water is excluded;
the sulphonate ester activated polymer of
formula (in, or so produced . g
recovered and either used directly in
step (b) or stored, prior to use in step
(b)

,
in the presence of a desiccating

agent more hygroscopic than the product
of formula (Hi) or (III'); and

<v
> the reaction of the sulphonate ester-

activated polymer with the
target material is conducted
in a non-denaturing medium
and non-denaturing

temperature with respect to
the target material.

The compounds of formula (I) and solid supportsbearing moieties of formula the polymer moiety POL inthe polymers of formulae (U) , and m ^sulphonate ester-activating moieties -am a„d ^reactive groups X and G and the capping groups C will bedescribed in more detail below ,below. First, some variants of theoverall process will be described:

in the'iil^ri
Pr°CCSS °f the invention * conductedxn the liquid phase, using a compound of formula (I) in

Hoover
0*" ^ " defi-d ^ve.

Z ,< V* P°SSible t0 C°nduct «- at asolid:liquid interface by using a solid support-bound,
sulphonate ester-activated polymer of formula m .

} . Inthis latter case the reaction can be conducted on, forinstance, a column of solid support-bound sulphonate ester-activated p lymer with other reagents and reaction m diabeing passed thr ugh the column.
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The objective of performing the reaction on a solid
supp rt is that although the target is exposed to a molar
excess of sulphonate ester-activated polymer, only those
polymer moieties which become attached to the target are

S eluted from the solid support and the potentially toxic co-
product remains attached to the column. The flow rate and
column length provide a means of controlling the degree of
modification. Column media can also be selected to achieve
differential elution of targets modified to different

10 extents.

Binding of the sulphonate ester-activated polymer to
the solid support is achieved via the activating ester-
sulphonyl moiety -AM in one of two ways:

15 l « *»• process is conducted using a compound of
formula (I) which is an activating sulphonyl compound
having a binding substituent for later linking to the solid
support, in this variant, the reaction between the compound
of formula (I) and the polymer of formula (II) is conducted

20 in the solution phase and is followed by the step of
binding the product of formula (ill) to the solid support.
The reaction in step (b) between the solid support-bound,
sulphonate ester-activated polymer of formula (III') and
the target material is then performed at the solid: liquid

25 interface.

2. The process is conducted using a solid support
bearing, activating sulphonyl moieties of formula (I») in
step (a) . in this case the reaction of the compound of

30 formula (I') with the polymer material of formula (II) is
conducted at the solid: liquid interface and directly forms
the solid support-bound, sulphonate ester-activated polymer
of formula (XXX'). The solid support bearing moieties of
formula (I') is produced by reacting a compound of formula

35 (I) or a precurs r theref r which bears a gr up f r
covalent bonding t a solid support with th solid support
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10

15

20

25

30

as a preliminary t step (a) of the present pr cess, step
(b) is again c nducted at the s lid: liquid interface as in
(1) above.

The benefit of conducting the reaction (s) at a
solid: liquid interface is primarily seen in the greater
purity of the products since unreacted sulphonate ester-
activated polymer is left on the solid support as are the
reaction products other than the polyaer:target adduct.

The present invention therefore provides the
following particular embodiments of the process:

1. A process as described above comprising the
steps of reacting a compound of formula (I) with a polymer
of formula (II) in the liquid phase to produce a sulphonate
ester-activated polymer of formula (ill) and reacting the
sulphonate ester-activated polymer with the target material
in the liquid phase.

2. A process as described above comprising the
steps of reacting a compound of formula (I) wherein -AM is
an activating sulphonyl moiety having one or more groups
for covalent bonding to a solid support with a polymer of
formula (II) in the liquid phase, coupling the thus-
produced sulphonate ester-activated polymer to a solid
support material yla the binding groups of the moieties -AM
and reacting the target material with the thus-produced
solid support-bound, sulphonate ester-activated polymer, in
this embodiment step (c) is achieved when the adduct is
released from the solid support, eluted and thus recovered.

3. A process as described above comprising the
steps of reacting a solid support bearing moiety of formula

35 (I') with a polymer f f rmula (II) s as t form a s lid
support-b und, sulph nat ester-activated p lymer f
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In general the target moieties ar likely t hav b r than
one reactive gr up which will react with the activated
polymer and the possibility of forming complex structures
must always be considered; when it is desired to form
simple structures such as 1:1 adducts of polymer and
target, or to use bivalent polymers to form
target:polymer:target adducts, it will be necessary to use
predetermined ratios of activated polymer and target
material, predetermined concentrations thereof and to
conduct the reaction under predetermined conditions (such
as duration, temperature, pH etc.) so as to form a
proportion of the described product and then to separate
the described product from the other reaction products.

The necessary reaction conditions, proportions and
concentrations of the reagents can be obtained by
relatively simple trial-and-error experiments with
appropriate scaling-up as necessary. It will be appreciated
that molar proportions and the concentrations of individual
reagents may need to be adjusted on scaling up compared
with the optimal molar proportions and concentrations
identified at the laboratory bench scale for production of
a particular product; this may also require relatively
simple trial-and-error experimentation. Purification and
separation of the products is similarly achieved by
conventional techniques well known to those skilled in the
art.

The present invention therefore provides the
following particular embodiments of the process:

1. A process as described above comprising, in
step (b)

, reacting, in predetermined molar ratio and at
predetermined concentrations, sulphonate ester-activated
polymer having two moieties -AM with a first target

35 material, so as to pr duce a sulph nate ester-activated i:i
adduct of p lymer and target material, then reacting the
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HI adduct with a second target material so as to produce a
target .-polymer.-target' adduct, wherein the first and second
target materials may be the same or different, and then
recovering the adduct in accordance with step (c)

.

2. A process as described above comprising, in
step (b)

,
reacting, in predetermined molar ratio and at

predetermined concentrations, sulphonate ester-activated
polymer having only one moiety -AM or -AM'- with a target
material having more than one reactive group so as to form
an adduct of the polymer and target having a preselected
number of polymer molecules per molecule of target or,
especially for macr©molecular targets having a large number
of reactive groups, so as to form an adduct in which a
preselected proportion of the reactive groups have been
reacted with and linked to polymer molecules, and then
recovering the adduct in accordance with step (c) . The
preselected number may be, for instance from 1 to 10,
preferably from 1 to 5, for example 1, 2, 3 or 4. The
preselected proportion may be, for instance from l to 100
%, preferably from 5 to 95 %, for example, 10, 20, 30, 40,
50, 60, 70, 80, or 90%.

3. A process as described above comprising, in
25 step (b)

, reacting, in predetermined molar ratio and at
predetermined concentrations, sulphonate ester-activated
polymer having two or more activating sulphonyl moieties
-AM with a target material having two or more reactive
groups so as to produce a sulphonate ester-activated 1:1

30 adduct of polymer and target then changing the reaction
conditions to hinder intermolecular reactions whilst
permitting intramolecular reactions between groups -AM on
the polymer and reactive groups on the target so as to form
adducts of polymer and target having two or more c valent

35 bonds betw en the polymer and target mpi ties, and then
recovering the adduct in accordance with step (c)

.

20
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,0tlVatin» "°ietl~ -™ •ci.ti.. having thefollowing properties:

1. They are sulphonyl groups; the derived
sulphonate esters are a large class of compounds with abroad range of solvolytic activities.

2. They have appropriate electron withdrawing
groups on the sulphur. The suitability of such groups can

35 b estimated by linear fre energy relati nship ploL. ithas been bserved [Crossland et al (1971, J.Amer.Chea.s c,
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93, 4217-4219] that substituent constants may be applied to
the reactivity of groups such as 2,2,2-trifluoroethane-
sulphonate (tresylate) , toluenesulphonate (tosylate) , and
methanesulphonate (mesylate) groups; there is a correlation
observed in a Hammett plot between the rates of solvolysis
of sulphonate ester and the nature of the substituent on
the sulphur and although this correlation is only
approximate, it allows the predication of gross effects of
various sulphonyl substituents on solvolytic reaction
rates. This technique provides a distinction between those
sulphonate ester groups which are too highly reactive to be
of use in the process of the present invention (i.e. those
having a substituent constant or solvolysis rate equal to
or greater than that of the trifluoromethane sulphonate
(triflate) group) and those which are of use and provides a
useful means of preliminary selection within the latter.
Substituent constants must be less than the values for the
trifluoromethyl group in trifluoromethanesulphonates,
preferably they are equal to or greater than the values of
the tosyl group in tosylates [Crossland fit al (1971)]. This
can for example be achieved by the inclusion of fluorine
atoms in alky1 substituents as in 2 , 2 , 2-trifluoroethane-
sulphonate (tresyl) esters. By selecting -AM from compounds
having this range of substituent constants, one is

25 selecting reagents with a predetermined range of
reactivities. This gives a means of predicting: a) the rate
of the coupling reaction and b) the tendency of -AM to
undergo hydrolysis in aqueous solution. It is important
that the two rates are below that of triflate and

30 preferably equal to or above that of tosylate since, if the
reactivity is too low, the coupling time will be long with
potential damage to the target and if it is too high,
hydrolysis will compete significantly with the coupling
reaction and may preclude its occurring adequately in

35 aqueous s lution.

If the target molecule is ne that can withstand

20
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reacti n. However, where the target molecule can withstand
a slow coupling reaction then compounds with lower Hammett
substituent constants than the range given above can be
used.
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3. They contain no groupings more susceptible to
nucleophilic attack than the terminal carbon atom of the
polymer moiety for instance PEG, or equivalent atom of any
other polymer moiety (i.e. the carbon or equivalent atom
bonded to the oxygen of the sulphonate group of the group
-AM). The consequence of this is that no -coupling moiety"
(i.e. residual part of the activating moiety) lies between
the polymer and the target molecules.

4. The compounds from which the groups -AM are
derived should preferably be stable.

5. To minimise toxic effects, the groups -AM and
the compounds from which they are derived should preferably
be of low toxicity in and in yiaffi.

6. The compounds from which the groups -AM are
derived should be readily separated from the product of

25 formula (III).

Preferred groups -AM are:

2,2, 2-trifluoroethanesulphonyl

,

pentafluorobenzenesulphonyl

,

30 fluorosulphonyl,

2,4, 5-trifluorobenzenesulphonyl

,

2 , 4-difluorobenzenesulphonyl

,

2-chloro-4-fluorobenzenesulphony1

,

3-chloro-4-fluorobenzenesulphonyl

,

35 4-amino-3-chlor benzenesulph nyl,
4-amin -3-fluorobenzenesulphonyl

,
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o-triflu romethylbenzenesulphonyl,
a~trifl«oi,

oiiiethylbenzene8ulphonyl
/

p^trifluoromethylbenzeneeulphony1

,

2"tri£luoronethoxybenzenesulphonyl

,

4
-trifluoromethoxybenzenesulphony1 , and

5-fluoro-2-methylbenzenesulphonyl groups

.

The most preferred group -AM is 2,2,2
trifluoroethane-sulphonyl.

It should be appreciated that the definition of the
activated polymers used in the present invention excludes
certain sulphonic acid esters of polymers which have
previously been used in "active ester" methods of
PEGylation such as the ester between the carboxylic acid of
the polymer and the hydroxyl of 4-hydroxy-3-nitrobenzene
sulphonic acid described in Katre e£ a^. (1987)

.

The binding mib»titu«m»« for rv
a fiol^d support are suitably groups which can be coupled to
conventional solid support materials, optionally yia a

20 conventional spacer moiety, by well known techniques. A
preferred binding substituent is an aminophenyl group which
can be coupled to a solid support via the amino
substituent. Preferred compounds of formula (I) for
binding to solid supports are therefore sulphonyl halides

25 having an aminophenyl group bound to the sulphur atom,
possibly yia other moieties, such as 2 ',3 ',5' ,6'-tetra-
fluoro-4-amino-phenyl-azobenzene-4 '-sulphonic halides,
especially the chloride.

30 Solid support nater<Aip which may be used in the
process of the invention are entirely conventional and well
known to those skilled in the art. It is preferred that the
solid support is selected from silica, silconised glass,
agarose, Sepharose, polystyrene divinyl benzene copolymer

35 and polyacrylamide.
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Compound nf fnywm fTI and solid supp rts bearing
groups f fornula nay ^ produced by conventional
techniques veil known to those skilled in the art. Many of
these compounds are commercially available.

Compounds of formula (I) which are intended for
linking to solid supports are also readily available or are
produced by conventional techniques; they may be coupled to
solid supports by conventional techniques optionally with
introduction of spacer groups. Alternatively, in view of
the reactivity of sulphonyl halides, it may be preferred to
couple a precursor, such as a sulphonic acid, of the
compound of formula (I) with the solid support or reagents
for introducing a spacer group then to convert the bound
precursor to the sulphonyl halide group.

15 An example of a compound of formula (l) bearing a
group for covalent bonding to a solid support is
tetrafluoro-4-amino-azoben2ene-4' -sulphonyl chloride which
can be generated in a three step procedure as described by
Scouten et al (1991) Journal of Chromatography, 37«, 289-

20 298 as follows:-

1. Tetrafluorosulphanilic acid can be prepared
from tetrafluoroaniline.

25 2
.

Tetrafluoro-4-amino-azobenzene-4 ' -sulphonic
acid is prepared from tetrafluorosulfanilic acid by .

diazotisation and reaction with aniline.

30

35

3. The sulphonic acid is converted to the
sulphonyl chloride by drying with thionyl chloride and then
grinding with phosphorus pentachloride and phosphorus
oxychloride.

Coupling of compounds of formula (I) bearing moieties
-AM having s lid support binding groups or precursors
thereof are c upled to a s lid supp rt, for instance by
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reacting the compound of formula (I) with the s lid
supp rt, with a spacer group on the solid support, or withreagents to introduce a spacer group and coupling thespacer group to the solid support. There are many possiblecompounds suitable for use in forming spacer groups. Thespacer needs to be inert and not damaging to the target
material in the context of the complete solid-supported
reagent since, for instance, polymer modification may alterthe properties of the solid support. The spacer needs to
conserve the electron withdrawing groups giving -am'- an
appropriate substituent constant as defined for soluble -AM
polymer constructs. It is particularly important to avoid
groups susceptible to nucleophilic attack. The selection ofthe spacer will also depend on the support selected and the
properties defined above. The group on the sulphonyl
activating moiety -AM for covalent bonding to the solid
support will be capable of reacting with a reactive group
on the solid support or spacer and will be chosen depending
on the nature of the chosen solid support and any spacer

20 group.

For instance, solid supports bearing aldehyde
groups are reacted with an amino group on the compound of
formula (I) in the presence of a non-nucleophilic base such
as lxthium isopropylamide so as to form a Schiff's base

25 followed by reduction of the double bond, for instance
'

using an appropriate borohydride.
Suitable precursors of the compounds of formula (I)

are readily available or can be produced by conventional
techniques. Suitable solid support materials are also
readily available; those which do not have groups capable
of linking the precursor of the compound of formula (I) may
readily be modified by conventional techniques in order to
introduce the necessary functionalities, for instance
siliconised glass (prepared as described by M hr and
Pommerening (1985) Affinity Chromatography, Practical and
Theoretical Aspects, Marcel Dekker, Inc, New Y rk and

30

35
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The compounds of formula (I) and solid supports

bearing groups of formula (i*> are readily hydrolysed andextremely labile and are preferably used when freshly
prepared or, after preparation, are stored in air-tight
containers such as glass ampoules prior to use.

POLYMERS OF FOpflUlA fTT)

The polymers of formula (II) used in the present
invention are all based on known and readily available
polymers which generally already contain at least one grouprMCtiVe Vith te« 9r°«P X of the compound of formula
CI). As polymers are almost inevitably mixtures, the valueof g will be an average for the material as a whole but ispreferably nearly or, more preferably, exactly integral
preferably with a high degree of homogeneity. For polymers
which have two or more reactive groups 6 it may be
necessary or desirable to prevent reaction at a proportion
of such groups by blocking them with a capping group c. Thenumber of capping groups will also be an average for the
material as a whole and is preferably nearly or, more
preferably, exactly integral, or is zero when no capping
groups are required. The polymers, reactive groups G and
capping groups c will be further described below.

The polymers that can be used are selected 'from the
following which are all readily available to those skilled
in the art:

1. Homo- and heteropolymers, i.e. polymeric
substances with repeating identical or non-identical
subunits (homo-polymers and heteropolymers respectively)
such as:
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(i) Polyalkylene compounds; for example
a) , polyalkylene oxides and glycols and their

derivatives such as poly(oxymethylene)
, polyethyleneglycols

and oxides and aethoxypolyethyleneglycols and related homo-
polymers, such as polymethylethyleneglycol, polyhydroxy-
propyleneglycol, polypropyleneglycols and oxides,
polymethylpropyleneglycol, and polyhydroxypropyleneoxide,
which may be straight-chain or branched polymers (for
example straight-chain polypropyleneglycols and branched-
chain polypropyleneglycols) and derivatives of the above
including ethers, for instance of polyethyleneglycol or
polypropyleneglycol such as the monomethyl ethers,
monocetyl ethers, mono-n-butyl ethers, nono-t-butylethers
and monooleyl ethers, esters of polyalkyleneglycols with
carboxylic acids such as the monobutyl esters and
monostearyl esters, and dehydration condensation products
of the polyalkyleneglycols with amines such as propylamine
and stearyl amine;

b) polyvinyl compounds such as
poly(vihylpyrrolidone), polyvinyl alcohol, poly (vinyl
acetate) and the copolymer poly (vinyl acetate-co-vinyl
alcohol) ,poly(vinyloxa*olidone) ,poly(vinylmethyloxazolidone
) and poly (vinyl methyl ether);

c) polyacrylic compounds such as poly
(acrylic acid)s, poly (methacrylic acid)s, polyhydroxyethyl-
methacrylates, their amides such as poly (aerylamide) and
poly(methacrylamide) and H-substituted derivatives of the
amides such as poly (N,H-dimethylacrylamide) , poly(M-
isopropylacrylamide) , poly (N-acetamidoacrylamide) and
poly (N-acetamidomethacrylamide

;

d) polyionic compounds such as
poly(ethyleneimine) , poly (ethylsulphonic acid),
poly (silicic acid), poly(styrenesulphonic acid), polyvinyl
amine), poly(2-vinylpyridine) and its N-alkyl derivatives,
poly-(4-vinylpyridin ) and its H-alkyl derivativ s, poly-
(vinylsulphuric acid), p ly (vinyl alcohol-co-vinyl
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sulphuric acid), poly (diallyldimethylammonium chloride)
P ^CCdiBethyliBinc, triaethylene(difflethyliai„o)hexa-
methylene dibromide)

) , poly (ethylenephosphonic acid),
poly(maleic acid), poly (2-oethacryioyloxyethane-i-sulfonicacad),

Poly(3-»ethacryloyloxypropane-i-«ulfonic acid)
Poly(4-vinylbenzoic acid) ; poly(4-vinylben*yl-
trxBethyla^oniuB,

,
Poly t3-(vi*yioxy>propane-i-sulphonic

acid) ]
,
poly(4-vinylphenol)

, (polyEp-hydroxystyrene]
)

,

poly(4-vinylphenyl sulphuric acid), poly(2-vinyl-
piperidine), poly(4-vinylpip«ridine)

; poly(N-
vinylsuccinamidic acid) and ionizable synthetic copolymers;

e) polyalkylene polyols such as
polyoxyethylated glycerol, polyoxyethylated sorbitol (e.g
polysorbates and polyoxyethylated glucose; and

f
)

non-ionic surfactants such as
polyoxyethylenealkylphenols (including Tritons)
polyoxyethyleneaercaptans,

polyoxyethylenealkylamines and
polyoxyethylenealkylamides;

20 (ii) Polyamino acids or synthetic polypeptides
such as, for example, polymers of D-
glutamic acid and D-lysine, polylysine,
polyalanine, polyglutamic acid,
polyaspartic acid and polyproline;

(iii) Polysaccharides, crosslinked products
thereof and polysaccharide containing
material including branched or unbranched
polysaccharides, comprising saccharide
monomers such as glucose, mannose,
galactose, fucose, fructose, xylose,
arabinose, glucuronic acid, sialic acid
(neuraminic acid) , galacturonic acid,
mannuronic acid, D-glucosamine and
galactosamine, which may be
homop lysaccharid s or
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heteropolysaccarides, such as
a) dextran and dextran derivatives including

dextran sulphate, p-aminoethyl cross-linked dextran, and
carboxymethyl dextran;

5 b) cellulose and cellulose derivatives
including methyl cellulose and carboxymethyl cellulose;

c) starches (amylopectin and amylose) and
dextrins derived from starch, hydroxyethyl starches,
agarose, ficoll or its carboxy methyl derivatives;

10 d
> glycosaminoglycan chains of proteoglycans

such as hyaluronic acid, chondroitin sulphates, dermatan
sulphate, heparin, heparin fragments, heparin
oligosaccharides, heparan sulphate and keratan sulphate;

e) carbohydrate-containing side chains of
15 glycoproteins and glycolipids such as gangliosides,

globosides and sulphatides;

f) polymers of sugar alcohols such as
polysorbitol and polymannitol ; and

20
9> o^er Polysaccharides such as glycogen,

glucans (e.g. laminaran) , glycosaminoglycans,
polysaccharide sidechains of glycoproteins or glycolipids,
algal polysaccharides (e.g. alginic acid or polymannuronic
acid and sulphated polysaccharides such as carrageenan and

25 agar)
,
pectins, plant gums, seed mucilages such as guaran,

bacterial and fungal polysaccharides (e.g. xanthans,
gellan, alginate, scleroglucan

, schizophyllan, curdlan and
pullulan)

;

30 (iv
> other organic polymers including polymers

and copolymers of, for instance, amines,
olefins, esters, acetal, polyamides,
carbonates, ethers, phenylene sulphides,
silicones, urea formaldehyd condensation

35 products, phen 1 f rmaldehyde
condensation products, urethanes,
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(V)

aelamine formaldehydes, epoxy resins,
acrylic resins, allyi resins, polyacrylic
acid and carhomers; and

inorganic polymers especially those
inorganic polymers containing organic
moieties, for example, silicates.

2. Block copolymers, i.e. copolymers formed by
combining appropriate blocks of the above polymers and
include for instance block co-polymers of small
alkoxymonomers, e.g. polyethylene/polypropyleneglycol (over
30 polyoxyethylene-polyoxypropylene copolymers are
available on the market); block copolymers of ethylene andaal.xc anhydride; block copolymers of polyalkylene glycolsand polyvxnylpyrrolidone or polyvinyl alcohol; block
copolymers of polyoxyethylene and polyoxy-propylene
(Pluronics); block copolymers of the ethers, esters or
dehydration condensation products of polymers of ethylene
glycol and propylene glycol; and block copolymers of
acrylamide and acrylic acid.

Typically the polymer will be water soluble. The
polymer is preferably of very low toxicity in yiy* and in
vifcES, since many applications involve administration to
man or animals and/or exposure to cells in cell culture
systems. The polymer length is not restricted in this
invention, since it will depend on the principal use of the
product (e.g. short lengths may be best for coupling two
proteins together and longer polymers for improving plasma
half life)

.
With each application optimum polymer length

»ust be selected either empirically or by reference to the
desired application. The polymer's own inherent
hydrophobicity is also important in som settings and will
have to be evaluated n a case-by-case basis.
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The react iv* crmnp- q are terminal hydroxyl groups
Depending upon the selected polymer such groups G may
already be available for reaction or it may be necessary tointroduce groups G by conventional techniques in a
preliminary step. Generally groups G will be groups bonded
to carbon atoms of the polymer. The groups G must be
capable of reacting with the group x of the compounds of
formula CD .

The groups G will be selected such that they
ultimately permit formation of the desired non-immunogenic
non-antigenic, non-toxic, non-biodegradable direct covalent
link between the polymer and target. Preferred groups G are
primary (-C^OH) or secondary (-CHOH) alcoholic hydroxyls
for instance primary hydroxyls as found at the termini of
polyalkylene glycols such as in PEG. Such hydroxyls react
with sulphonyl halides and other activating compounds of
formula (I) to form activating sulphonate ester moieties.

The use of capping gronpp fl is an important feature
of the reaction since this embodiment of the invention has
special advantages discussed further below. The function of
the capping groups C is to protect one or more reactive
groups G of the polymer molecule from nucleophilic attack
while leaving the activated polymer product susceptible to
nucleophilic attack only at the carbon or equivalent atom

25 adjacent to the groups -AM. c therefore must lack the
properties of -AM and should preferably be an inert group
with respect to reactivity with other molecules and should
be of low toxicity. Suitable groups C are well known to
those skilled in the art as are techniques for introducing

30 such groups. A preferred group c is methyl.

production of the poly^rff for use in the process of
the invention may be achieved by conventional techniques
although most materials will be btained c mmercially,

35 possibly then b ing modified to introduce the desired'
reactive groups G and/or capping groups C as mentioned

20
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A preferred p lyaer for use in accordance with the
present invention is a PEG polymer HO- (0*3*0) where x
is large enough for the molecular weight to be in 150 (x=3)
194 (x-4), 23ff(x-5), 282 (x«6) or above, for instance about
500, 1000, 2000, 3000, 4000, 5000, 6000 or 10000 which has
two reactive groups G, i.e. the hydroxyl groups. The size
of the polymer actually used will be selected according to
the desired properties of the end product.

Another preferred polymer is MPEG (i.e. the polymer
MeO-CCH^O),-!! which has one capping group c, i.e. the
methyl group and one reactive group G, i.e. the hydroxyl
group) where x is 3, 4, 5 or 6 or is large enough to
provide molecular weights of, for instance, about 500,
1000, 2000, 3000, 4000, 5000, 6000 or 10000. Branched'pEGs
can also be used.

Since conventional polymerisation techniques
generally produce materials which are mixtures, in certain
cases some purification may be required before the polymer

20 xs used in the process of the invention, for example, some
preparations of MPEG are significantly contaminated with
PEG. This would lead to the production of biactivated PEG
and crosslinking on subsequent use and needs to be avoided
for many applications. Such contaminated material can be

25 identified on the basis of its size distribution
(polymerisation occurs at both ends of the molecule for PEG
hence the contaminant has circa twice the molecular
weight)

.
size fractionation should therefore be used to

remove this PEG from MPEG preparations prior to activation:
gel permeation chromatography and other appropriate methods
aay be used. For example, the divalent PEG can be separated
from the bulk MPEG using vesicle chromatography (Selisko et
al (1993) J. Chromatogr. 641, 71-79).

30

35 TARGET MVrFPTftTfg
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attached T 9 -terials to which poller can beattached i„ accordance with the present invention are allmaterials having biological activity which are useful infor ^stance diagnosis or therapy and which are all well^known to those skilled in the art. They all contain at

N«rcontaIT
tiVC Chereinafter~- to as groups

>
contai«i»g « atom which is capable of mounting a

nucleophilic attack on the carbon or equivalent atom of thepolymer adjacent to the group am. Examples of the reactive
group include primary and secondary amino groups, thiol
groups and aromatic hydroxy groups.

More specifically, potential targets include
proteins, peptides, amino acids and their derivatives such
as: antibodies and fragments thereof; cytokines and
derivatives or fragments thereof, for example, the
mterleukins (IL) and especially the XL-!, IL-2, IL-3 IL-
4, IL-5, IL-6, IL-7, IL-8, IL-9, IL-10 and IL-11 subtypes
thereof; colony stimulating factors, for example
granulocyte-macrophage colony stimulating factor
granulocyte-colony stimulating factor (alpha and beta
forms) and macrophage-colony stimulating factor (also known
as CSF-l)

; haemopoietins, for example erythropoietin,
haemopoietin-alpha and kit-ligand (also known as stem cell
factor or Steel factor) ; interferons (IFNS) , for example
IFNalpha, Iiwbeta and IPNgamma; growth factors and
Afunctional growth modulators, for example epidermal
growth factor, platelet derived growth factor, transforming
growth factor (alpha and beta forms)

, amphiregulin,
somatomedin-C, bone growth factor, fibroblast growth
factors, insulin-like growth factors, heparin binding
growth factors and tumour growth factors; differentiation
factors and the like, for example macrophage
differentiating factor, differentiation inducing factor
(DIP) and leukaemia inhibitory factor; activating factors
for example platelet activating factor and macrophage
activati n factor; coagulation factors such as
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iC°agUlant ***** heparin and
and their pro-factors, for example clotting

factors VII, VIII, IX, X, XI and XII, antithrombin III,protean c, protein S, streptokinase, urokinase,
prourokinase, tissue plasminogen activator, fibrinogen andhirudin; peptide hormones, for example insulin and
calcitonin; enzymes such as superoxide dismutase,
glucocerebrosidase, asparaginase and adenosine deaminase;

f°r
.

eXanPle hePatitlS-B -laria vaccine,-elanoma vaccine and HIV-l vaccine; transcription factorsand transcriptional modulators; carbohydrates
glycosoaainoglycans, glycoproteins and polysaccharides;
lipids, for example phosphatidyl-ethanolamine
Phosphatidylserine and derivatives thereof; sphingosine;
steroids such as cholesterol and derivatives thereof;
nucleotides, nucleosides, heterocyclic bases, DMA, rna
synthetic and non-synthetic oligonucleotides including
those with nuclease resistant backbones; vitamins;
antibiotics; bacteristatic and bactericidal agents;
antifungal, anthelmintic and other agents effective
against infective agents including unicellular pathogens-
small effector molecules such as noradrenalin, alpha
adrenergic receptor ligands, dopamine receptor ligands,
histamine receptor ligands, GABA/benzodiazepine receptor
ligands, serotonin receptor ligands, leukotrienes and tri-
lodothyronine; cytotoxic agents such as doxorubicin
methotrexate and derivatives thereof.

The target molecules may also be part of larger .

multi-molecular structures. These include cell, or parts
thereof, for instance erythrocytes, erythrocyte -ghosts-
and leukocytes, liposomes such as multilamellar vesicles
and unilamellar vesicles, micelles and micelle-like
structures, and aggregates, microemulsions, coacervates,
emulsions, suspensions of the foregoing.

It will be appreciated that when the target molecules
are part of such structures there will generally be many
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target molecules in each structure; treatment according tothe invention will therefore produce a structure bearing
many polyaer moieties. Where the pollers are bi- or multi-valent reaction with a multimolecular target nay result inintermodular cross-linking by the polyaer between
molecules of the sane target structure and/or between
molecules of different target structures as well as
intramolecular bonding of the polymer to more than one
position on the same molecule of a target structure.

It is evident from the inventors' investigation that
much of the loss of biological activity frequently observed
with prior polymer coupling methods is due to inappropriate
coupling reactions (i.e. reactions taking place at sites
which disable the target's biological activity,, coupling
conditions and/or contaminating toxic material reducing
responses in bioassays. The present process provides a
means of generating adducts of polymer and target with
highly conserved biological activity for the majority of
molecules, or even enhanced biological activity. In the
event of unusually substantial loss of biological activity,
a search must be made using fractionated material with
different degrees of substitution and appropriate mapping
(e.g. peptide mapping) to identify the group or groups N
the modification of which by polymer is responsible for

25 lost activity. The situation can then be remedied either by
modifying the group N to abrogate coupling of polymer at
that site or by shielding N with an appropriate non-
covalent bond (examples include hydrogen bonding of base
pairs for DNA and protein/protein binding like receptor

30 ligand interactions) . Two alternative strategies are
available depending on the nature of the critical N group,
xn particular whether there are significant differences in
the susceptibility of the group compared to the other such
groups (either being more or less susceptible) to coupling

35 t the polymer. If the gr up N is less susceptible the
coupling conditions (usually the coupling rati ) can be

20
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altered so that the critical gr up n is rarely nodified „
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S«e target structures (e.g. rna and single strandsDHA
> »— Problem because they provide ^"env

ZZTJ:°
Uhich th* p°lyBcr ™" •««»- ln . .^Lreaction. There th. groups H »y b. t»porarily pr„«ct.oby xnvolvenent in an appropriate c^fonution ^cludCthe nucUophUic attac*, a. for exMpl. in the hydro,."bondi^ associated with base pairing of DHA (,J*

An ..bodiMnt of th. pr.s„nt proems involves site-spe=iflc .edification Dia, »» ^ synthetic
oligonucleotide target, (or of any .ol.cul. containing ana™ or other active group which can participate ininteractxon. such as hydro,™ bonding with Mother aolecule

ZtZlT\
hy Pr'ClUt,i"9 *• «->~*Ui. att.ee on th.«tivated P=ly».r sp.de. by r„ctiv. group, on th. t^etThe base, aaenin. W , =ytosiM (c) ^ gaanlM (a)

not uracil (D) or thymine (I, , provide suitable targets i»DMA, rna and synthetic oligonucleotide, for edificationwith poXyer .oietie. according to th. invention and thusthese ar. sp«,i.i target, with the proble, that u*re aretoo .any available reactive group, to which the poly»ar Mnbe attached. As shown below, single stranded DHA i, rapi«yand very heavily »odifi.d by activated PEG (TMPEO)
By using vari us restriction fragment DHA cl .va,e

sites as a .odel systea, th. present invent rs have shown
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that selected bases A, c or G can be modified by the
expedient of leaving short stretches (e.g. 2-4 bases)
single stranded. Adenine bases appear to be the most
susceptible to such modification. Blunt ended double
stranded DNA is not readily coupled under the conditions
described, indicating that hydrogen bonding between base
pairs is sufficient to preclude interaction of the amino
groups of A, c and 6 bases with the activated polymers.

Site-specific DNA modification by polymer can be
achieved by the expedient of including one or more A, c or
G bases in a short single stranded section of DNA by
appropriate restriction enzyme digestion or by hybridising
oligonucleotides of dissimilar lengths with the DNA to
protect bases which are not to be modified or by exploiting
the natural strand asymmetry of polymerase chain reaction
products which have a one base-pair overhang, or by
exploiting localised regions of single strandedness
achieved by natural or artificial localised melting of the
double helix.

THE PROe?.«ig

The process of the present invention relies upon
conducting steps (a) and (b) in accordance with certain
constraints as defined above. In particular, step (a) must
be conducted using dry polymer, dry solvents and with water
being excluded from the reaction vessel. Dryness of the
polymer may be determined by benzene distillation as
described below. If the polymer is not sufficiently dry,
interfering side reactions occur making it difficult to
obtain economical amounts of the final adduct. Likewise,
wet solvents and ingress of water during the reaction will
also cause interfering side reactions. Suitably dry
solvents are obtained using molecular sieves (0.3nm) as

35 described below. Exclusion of water from th reaction
vessel can be achieved by conventional techniqu s.
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Benzene distil a»^n
The principal exploited here is that the water-

benzene azeotrope has a boiling point of 65 'C and that
after water has been removed from a sample, the distilling
temperature rises to that of pure benzene (i.e 79 to 80-C)
in addition, the water-benzene azeotrope is cloudy and
benzene is clear so that the change fro. cloudy to clear
distillate confirms that drying is complete, if a suitably
dry sample is heated in benzene the distillation
temperature will be that of pure benzene and the distillate
will be clear from the first.

0.3 rm Mft) 0^ iar s j ev?g

Solvents may be dried by any conventional method
15 provided that they are dried to the extent obtainable by

use of 0.3 nm molecular sieves. Thus, for instance, when
0.3 nm molecular sieves are used an amount of molecular
sieve is added to and left in contact with the solvent for
several hours (preferably about 10 hours or more) and at

20 about room temperature (ca 20«C) , the amount of molecular
sieves used suitably represents a twenty fold excess over
the recommended amount to adsorb the anticipated water
content in the solvent, according to the manufacturer's
instructions, for instance about lOOg of molecular sieve

25 per litre of substantially dry solvent.

It is also a- requirement that the solvent should be
inert to the reagents and the activated polymer. Suitable
inert solvents include halogenated alkanes such as
dichloromethane and other organic solvents with low
hydrophilicity and low hygroscopicity; such solvents are
well known to those skilled in the art. Halogenated
alkanes, especially dichloromethane, are preferred.

The activated polymer is preferably used directly
following its pr auction in acc rdance with step (a) as
this affords the minimum opportunity f r degradati n
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leading to formation of other reactive species which will
interfere with subsequent reactions, if the product is to
be stored prior to use, for instance when formed in bulk
for use in smaller quantities at a later date, it must be

5 stored so as to avoid hydrolysis, i.e. in the presence of a
more hygroscopic desiccant. Sulphonyl halides are highly
hygroscopic and will dry many common desiccants such as
silica gel and thus become hydrolysed. The preferred
desiccant for drying and storage of the activated polymer

10 is phosphorus pentoxide.

The reaction of the activated polymer with the target
material in step (b) takes place in a non-denaturing
medium; for many biological materials this will of
necessity be an aqueous medium. There are also many target

15 materials which are stable under non-aqueous conditions and
for these it is quite acceptable to conduct step (b) in
organic solvents which are inert to the reagents.
Ultimately the choice of reaction medium will be dependant
on the stability of the target material and final adduct in

20 that medium. Selection of pH, salt concentration, protein
concentration and other requirements for stability will be
determined on a case-by-case basis. Those skilled in the
art will have no difficulty with this. The same applies in
relation to determination of non-denaturing temperatures.

25 when the process of the invention involves the use of
a solid support coupled to the activated polymer, the
reactions involved in coupling the activating moiety to the
solid support will also be conducted under dry conditions,
i.e. dry reagents as determined by benzene distillation and

30 dry solvents as determined using molecular sieves of 0.3
nm, will be employed whenever sulphonyl halide groups are
present.

It is preferred that the reaction of step (a) is
conducted in the presence of a base such as a tertiary

35 amine, preferred bases in lude those which are easily
removed by washing, such as pyridine, and volatile bas s
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which may be removed by evaporation. At present thepreferred base is pyridine. However certain bases,
especially pyridine, may react deleteriously with the

5 ITl™^"1 Md^ Sh°Uld re»-- Prior to step
5 (b). This may be achieved by conventional means.

It is preferred that the reagents for step (a) aremixed at reduced temperature, preferably at 0-C for
instance by chilling with ice and that the reaction mixtureis then allowed to warm to ambient temperature, for

10 instance about 20"C.

These preferred features may be adopted in any
combination but most preferably all of these preferred
features are adopted.

When the polymer of formula (II) has more than onegroup G and/or one or more capping groups c, it has been
found that contamination with related products of formula

15

20

25

30

35

(C)„ POL-G,, (u/j

wherein C, POL and G are as defined above and C and
g are zero or positive numbers such that c'+g< - c+g but
g' is different to g, can lead to undesirable inhibition of

T* h

in
!!

nde
!

reaCti°n ^ forMtion of unwanted by-products
which therefore complicates the purification and recovery
of the eventual adduct. in the case where the polymer of
formula (in) i, a polyallcylene oxide with one capping
group (eg mpbg,

, c is i and g is i. Contaminant, of formula
(XX') in which c is 2 and g< is o will be unreactive and
thus not detrimental but contaminants in which o' is 0 and
g' is 2 will cause cross-linking of target materials;
preferably such contaminants are avoided in production of
the compounds of formula (II, or are removed prior to use
of the compound in step (a) of the present process. When
the p lymer of formula (II) is a ^terial in which c< + g'
> 2 there are many possible contaminants; again those
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wherein g< is 0 are unreactiv and of little concern
whereas those wherein g' > i and g' > g, especially those
wherein g' > g# cause unwanted side reactions and are
preferably removed from the reagent before use.

Whilst the reaction of step (b) will proceed in the
presence of large amounts of such contaminants, it is
preferred that the amount of all compounds of formula (II')
present in the compound of formula (II) is less than 35%
for instance less than 25%, more preferably less than 20%,
for instance, 15, 10 or 5% and yet more preferably below 1%
by weight based on the total weight of the compound of
formula (ii) and all compounds of formula (II'). This may
be achieved by purifying the starting materials used in
forming the polymer, controlling the polymerisation and
subsequent process steps required to form the compound of
formula (H) and/or by purifying the compound of formula
(II) before use in the process of the invention.

In a preferred aspect of the invention the compound
of formula (II) is MPEG in which POL is a divalent residue
-O-(CHjCHjO),- (for instance the residue of PEG 5000), c is
1 and C is methyl and g is l and G is hydroxyl. This
material is produced by polymerisation from methoxyethanol
and ethylene glycol and tends to contain a large proportion
of material where polymerisation has initiated from
ethylene glycol rather than the methoxyethanol such that
chain extension occurs in both directions and a PEG product
of approximately twice the molecular weight of the MPEG is
present as a major contaminant; this may readily be removed
by gel permeation chromatography at an appropriate

30 molecular weight cut-off.

Purity can be checked by nor and chromatography,
contamination by materials where g' > g is particularly to
be avoided when 1:1 target: polymer adducts are to be
produced, since the presence f such contaminants will lead

35 to th production of aggregated materials.
When the reacti n of target and activated polymer is

20

25
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to be p rforsed at a solid:u*U interface, the activated
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°f the «» tT."lid support after reacts a expound of formula (I,

. IZZ'
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\
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* 'r0,i', «- Poller.linking reaction »y be .meted described ebov. ta=on»eetion with the production =f cospound. of fo™,!, (I)

l
Mmi to ' «*Port. Thus, for instance, a

totr«luoro-4-Maino-aMbenzra-4--Miphonyl derivative ofPolymer is reacted with a solid support bearing
aldehyde groups (for instance siliconised glass treated

l
ith »**•»«•»•.> in the presence of , non-nucl.oPntlicbase, such ,. lltniUB isopropv^^ folloWK,

borobydrid. reduction of the potentially labile doubleoona*

inve„tr *!
PartiCUlarly P"^red that the process of theinvention is conducted using tresyl chloride as thecompound of formula (I, and MPEG, for instance MPEG 5000as the poller of formula (H, . Por „pEG of aolecular

'

weight up to 5000 or 6000, purity can be checked by nmr butfor higher molecular weight material the methyl signal isswamped and chromatographic techniques must be adopted.These are well known to those skilled in the art

(III) ll ^:r
Pr!'erred aSPeCt

' «" of formula
(III) is TMPEG. ideally this is used immediately but, ifnot storage of TMPEG is critical and activity is not well»axnta,ned unless it is properly stored. When desiccatedover phosphorus pentoxide and stored at 4-C, activity ismaintained for at least 1 year. Degradation of TMPEG

£^i!",
in9 TdUCti°n ~ °n st°«**> *• detectable onthe basis of a change in the FPLC profiles of exposed

peptide targets (see Example l, . it produces less
substitution of the target at a given molar ratio (a lossof resolution and right shift of the elution profile
accompanies the former if FPLC loads are not corrected forthe amount f peg 1 aded) . Substantial aging of TMPEG
prepared as pr vi usly described is documented in Figure 8
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in WO90/04606. Since d gradation produces coproduct,
degraded TMPEG preparations are also more acidic.

PEG itself is known to oxidise on storage to a brown
discoloured product. The TMPEG preparation process removes
the antioxidants present in commercially supplied PEG.
Oxidation has been observed in several stored TMPEG
preparations and it is recommended that, if prolonged
storage is anticipated, an appropriate antioxidant should
be included. This new method for preparing and storing the
TMPEG has significant advantages over previously described
methods in terms of the activity, reproducibility between
preparations and stability of individual preparations.

In an especially preferred aspect the present
invention provides a process comprising the steps of

(a) reacting dry MPEG (as determined by benzene
distillation) containing less than 10% by
weight of peg (as determined by nmr and/or
chromatography) with tresyl chloride in dry

20 dichloromethane (as determined using 0.3 nm
molecular sieves) in the presence of pyridine
in a reaction vessel from which water is
excluded, so as to form TMPEG, recovering the
TMPEG so formed and either storing it over

25 phosphorus pentoxide or using it directly in
step (b),

(b) reacting the TMPEG so formed, optionally after
storage, with a target material such as

30 erythropoietin (EPO) in aqueous medium and
about 20°c and

(c) recovering the Target:MPEG adduct (eg EPO: MPEG)
so formed.

35

More pr ferably the molar ratio of tresyl chloride to
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MPEG is 2:1 or more, m st preferably about 2.5:1.
The process of the present invention may be

supplemented by one or more separation and/or purification
steps at any stage as necessary or desirable. Separation

5 and purification may be achieved by appropriate techniques
well known in the art selected having regard to the need to
maintain the activity of the reagents and products and to
avoid use of toxic or interfering materials. In some cases,
for instance where the polymer is a polyaUcylene glycol,

10 aqueous biphasic polyaUcylene glycol solutions may be used
to effect separation and/or purification of the activated
polymer and/or polymer: target adduct.

15

THE PRonncps

The present invention further provides polymer:target
adducts obtainable by the process of the invention other
than the known polymer:target adducts having polymer and
target moieties directly linked by stable, non

20 biodegradable covalent bonds which are described in the
references discussed above.

The invention also extends to such products for use
in therapeutic and diagnostic methods of treatment of the
human or animal body and to the use of such products in the

25 manufacture of medicaments for use in therapeutic and
diagnostic methods of treatment of the human or animal body
and to pharmaceutical compositions comprising products of
the invention together with pharmaceutically acceptable
diluents or carriers.

30 Many of the prior methods of coupling polymers to
targets are unsuitable for coupling more than one target
molecule to each polymer molecule since most methods use
polymers having only one group capable of reacting with the
target. In contrast, th press f the present invention

35 enables the producti n of constructs such as the following
which form particular embodiments f the present invention:
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1. Liposomes bearing linear polymeric linking groups
b und to the surface of the liposome at one terminal of the
polymer and bearing a receptor ligand, receptor molecule,
antibody, antigen or other molecule of therapeutic or

5 diagnostic interest at the other terminal.

2. Constructs where a plurality of identical target
molecules are linked to a single polymer moiety; for
instance a linear polymer having two reactive termini is

10 linked to two target molecules to enhance the biological
activity thereof or a branched polymer having three or more
reactive termini or a polymer having reactive pendant
groups is linked to three or more target molecules.

15 3 - Constructs as in 2. above wherein the target
molecules are different; such constructs may be intended to
have synergistic effect when the target molecules interact
with each other or with other substrates.

20 *• Constructs wherein the polymer moiety is linked
to a target molecule at two or more positions either by
reaction of both termini of a linear polymer with different-
sites on the target molecule or by reaction of pendant
reactive groups, or the termini of a branched polymer, at

25 two, three or more sites on the target molecule.

The products of the present invention preferably
comprise any one of the polymer materials set out above and
any one or more of the target materials set out above.

30 Particularly preferred products of the invention are
adducts of a polyalkylene glycol, especially polyethylene
glycol and polypropylene glycol with the former being most
preferred, with any one or more of the target materials set
out above, with erythropoietin (EPO) being particularly

35 preferred.

The production of adducts wherein two or more
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different target species ar coupled to a multival nt
polymer presents special difficulties which can be overcome
by the process of the present invention. Por this situation
an appropriate procedure for producing a product comprising
two different targets involves the following steps:

1. A first target, Target (A), is exposed to
activated polymer (AH-Polymer-AM) with the latter in gross
•xcess such that essentially only i:i Target (A) :polymer
adducts are formed and 2:1 or higher Target (A) :polymer
adduct formation is minimised. This can be followed by FPLC
or other appropriate methods to separate and, if necessary,
purify the adduct, provided that this is sufficiently rapid
to avoid hydrolysis of the remaining activating moieties.
If the target has many derivatisable groups, it may be
necessary to fine-tune the coupling ratio, reaction time
and/or pH, so that 2:1 or lower Target (A) :polymer adducts
are not formed or, if formed are discarded. Alternatively a
mixture of monovalent and multivalent activated polymer
species may be used in a ratio selected such that it is
statistically likely that only one of the polymer molecules
attached to any target molecule will be the multivalent
form (targets which are by chance only modified with the
univalent form will be wasted)

.

2. Either:

the Target (A):polymer adduct is first
separated from the AM-polymer-AM then
reacted with the second target,
Target (B), preferably at equimolar ratio
or, if this reacts too slowly, with the
adduct in excess; or

the reacti n pr duct of step l is reacted
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with Target (B), preferably at a molar
ratio of 1:2 with respect to the amount
of activating moieties remaining in order
to reduce the formation of
Target (B) :polymer : Target (B) constructs

.

This is much simpler than (a) but more
wasteful in terms of Target (B) which is
therefore selected as the cheaper of the
targets.

After a sufficient reaction time (derived
empirically)

, the excess -AM is neutralised with a
monovalent neutralising agent e.g. with glycine, and the
products are purified to discriminate the combinatorial
possibilities. This may be possible on the basis of
molecular weight if target (A) and target (B) differ
significantly in size or yla differential labelling of the
targets. Alternately, since the major contaminant will be
Target(B):polymer:Target(B) at this stage, an affinity
purification method, with affinity ligand to Target(A),
should enrich for hybrids. Similar measures may be adopted
to construct more complex adducts.

A particular advantage of the present invention is
that the process enables the coupling of polymer moieties
to oligonucleotides and nucleic acids (ONA and RNA) at
defined positions. EP-A-O 292 128 (Seger 1988) deals with
"improved DNA probes" and uses PEG, amongst other
molecules, to link DNA to reporter groups for
hybridisation. However the PEG is linked to the
5'-phosphate of the DNA and there is no indication of a
method which would link the PEG without leaving a coupling
moiety. This ability to modify DNA, SNA and synthetic
oligonucleotides with polymer will influence the solubility
and alter biodistribution and has applicati ns in both th
in yitro and therapeutic r diagnostic (in vivo ) use of
nucleotides.
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Further improvements offered by the inv ntion include
the ability to maximise the biological activity retention
and/or to increase the activity of the target molecule,
minimise the toxicity of the product, minimise the reaction

5 time at physiological pH, reduce contamination of the
product and improve the stability of the activated polymer.

The invention will be illustrated with reference to
the accompanying figures of the drawings in which:

10 Fig.i shows the results of separations of MPEG 5000
obtained commercially.

Fig. 2 is a plot of age of TMPEG used and % of gm-CSF left
unmodified by reaction with aged TMPEG produced according

15 to the invention.

Fig. 3 is a plot of the relative activities of PEGylated
gm-CSF prepared by the process of the invention and by a
previously described process.

20

25

Fig. 4 plots the activity of EPO and PEG-EPO.

Fig.5 is a gel showing DNA fragments variously treated
with TMPEG, MPEG or buffer.

Fig. 6 shows log concentrations of gm-CSF and various PEG-
gmCSF adducts in blood and tissue of mice.

Fig.7 shows the results of fractionation of gm-CSF and
30 PEG-gm-CSF before and after ageing.

Fig. 8 shows FPLC profiles for EPO PEGylated with various
molar ratios of TMPEG; lysine.

35 Fig. 9 sh ws bi logical activity of unmodified and
PEGylated EPO.
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The present invention will now be illustrated by the
following Examples which are not intended to limit the
scope of the invention in any way:
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EXAMPLES,

10

EXMBPlgS ^ and h and Compart Vft Exanm^c 1a
rff.

fr
(a) Purif<«»t< on of

MPZG-5000 (Union Carbide) was subjected to permeation gel
chromatography on Superose 12 (Fig. la) . The material has a
clearly biphasic size distribution with an estimated 22.9*
high molecular weight contaminant (9280Da) and a low
molecular weight component (54600a) . The good agreement
between proportions of the two peak areas and the NMR
estimate of PEG versus MPEG in the same preparation suggest
that all the PEG is accounted for by the high molecular
weight species. To confirm this and to devise an
appropriate purification procedure, vesicle chromatography
[Ehwald (1991)] was used. Analytical and preparative scale
preparations gave different efficiencies of separation.
Analytical scale separation was performed using vesicular
packing material Pl(5) equilibrated in 0.05M KaHjP04 buffer
PH 5.5 (column bed volume 22 ml). The MPEG preparation
(Union Carbide Mw 5000), 0.5ml of a 20mg/»l solution in PBS
was loaded onto the column. The column was eluted with PBS
using a flow rate of 0.08 ml/min and 0.5 ml fractions were
collected. The elution profile is shown in Pig.ib; circa 8%
of the material was eluted in the excluded fraction (high
molecular weight) and 92% in the permeable fraction (low
molecular weight fraction) . in preparative scale (using
6.5L bed volume and 15g/500ml MPEG in 0.01M HaB,Po4 pH 5.5
and an elution rate of 20.5 ml/min) the excluded fraction
(PEG) was n.2 % (Fig.lc). Rechromatography on Superose 12

30 of the two pooled fractions (shaded and hatched areas of
Fig.lc) taken from the preparative scale fractionation on
Superose 12 was used to determine the extent to which the
two materials were separated (Fig. id, squares - permeable
fraction, crosses - excluded fraction) . NMR analysis of the

35 permeable fraction gave an estimated rati f PEG:MPEG f
11:89 mole:m le, which is in g d agreement with the area

25
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under the curv estimate of the residual high molecular
weight contaminant in the permeable fraction on the elution
profile on Superose 12 (Pig. id, squares). NKR analysis
could not be performed on the excluded fraction because of
its much higher molecular weight. Further rounds of vesicle
chromatography, at analytical scale, gave a comparable
reduction in the high molecular weight material (the
permeable fraction yielded a smaller "excluded- peak on
rechromatography, circa 4% in the high molecular weight
excluded fraction, using a second round of vesicle
chromatography, Fig. le)

.

(*>) Preparation of yvrnvr.

Tresyl chloride was used when freshly prepared or
after storage in airtight ampoules. MPEG-5000 (Mr 5000,

IS lag, 3.5 maol) was dried with benzene (B.P. 79-80-C) by
distillation of the water-benzene azeotrope and then the
benzene. The water-free MPEG was then immediately dissolved
in dichloromethane (45 ml, ANAUVR, previously dried over
molecular sieve 3A, 100 g per litre of solvent, overnight
at room temperature) . Activation of MPEG-5000 with tresyl
chloride was carried out at a molar ratio of 2.5:1 (tresyl
chloride to available hydroxyl groups in MPEG) . The
MPEG/dichloromethane mixture was then cooled on ice (to
circa 3°C) and pyridine (l ml, 12.4 mmol) followed by
tresyl chloride (l ml, 9 mmol), both precooled on ice were
added dropwise with constant stirring using a magnetic
stirrer. The reaction was allowed to continue (for 2 hr) at
room temperature with constant stirring before the removal
of dichloromethane by evaporation under reduced pressure.

30 The solid obtained (TMPEG) was redissolved in methanol-
hydrochloric acid mixture (1000:0.3 v/v) and allowed to
precipitate overnight at reduced temperature (-20«C) . The
precipitate was recovered by centrifugation (at 1100 x g,
for 10 minutes) at reduced temperature (0«C) and the
supernatant was spectroph tometrically checked f r pyridine
content (Xmax 255nm) . This procedure was repeated until no

20

25

35
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pyridine c uld be detected, usually 12 t is washes.
Finally, the pyridine-free precipitate was washed in
methanol only, preferably at least twice, and then themethanol was removed by evaporation under reduced pressureand the TMPEG was finally dried by freezing in iiquid
nitrogen and lyophilising under reduced pressure. The
hydroxyl content of the white solid as determined by >H nmr
obtained was undetectable (4.56ppm). Therefore
approximately 100 % of hydroxyl groups in the MPEG were
transformed into tresyl esters.

The TMPEG so produced was desiccated over phosphorus
pentoxide and stored at 4*c.

(c) Coupling to CM-gffF
The activity of TMPEG samples was monitored by

exposure of the samples to gm-csF at molar ratios of 305:1
(Example la and Comparative Example la) or 75 :i (Example lband Comparative Example lb, in a standard coupling reactionand estimating the percent of the preparation remaining
unmodified after the reaction as shown in Fig. 2: the
relative activities of TMPEG preparations obtained as
described above (Examples la and b, and of TMPEG made by aprior art process (Comparative Examples la and b) is
plotted against the storage period. TMPEG made by the
process of the invention and used at 305:1 (squares)
throughout the observation period, gave <io% residual
unmodified gm-CSF. The equivalent result when using the
same material at 75:1 (diamonds) was circa 20% unmodified
material. With both preparations there was no evidence of atrend of worsening activity with storage. In contrast
preparations made from MPEG as obtained from the
manufacturer by a previously described method (WO90/04606
Example l) (triangles; downwards triangles 305: i and
upwards triangles 75:1) showed: (i) lower mean activity
(reflected in higher mean r sidual unmodified mat rial)-
(2) a very broad scatter f reactivities; (3) 3 samples'
complet ly inactive at 75:1 and 2 inactive at 305:1 aft r
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only 5-12 weeks of storage. At 305:1 the process of the
invention consistently produced 92-95% modification
irrespective of the age of the TMPEG and using a coupling

,

T
^l°l

75S1
'
ClrCa 8°% °f 9MBF P"P«*tion was

5 modified.

The process described above (Example l) has been
repeated on a number of occasions with similar results.

10 The gm-csF PEGylated using the process of Example l
showed no significant loss of its growth stimulating
activity as assessed by granulocyte-macrophage colony assay
(Fig. 3a) or by thymidine uptake (Fig. 3b) . Dose response
analyses are a relatively insensitive means for

15 demonstrating subtle differences in bioactivity and are
also difficult to analyse after pooling because of the high
contribution to errors of the variation in the response
level between experiments. A better approach is to perform
a correlation analysis, plotting the response obtained with

20 equivalent amounts of the modified and unmodified materials
on an XY plot. Identical activity gives datum points
randomly distributed about the line representing equal
activity (the dashed lines) . Reduced activity reveals
itself as a curvilinear departure from the equal activity

25 line which converges towards the line at the extremities
(if sufficiently broad a dose response range is examined
such that the plateau of maximum stimulation is reached)

.

In contrast, the presence of inhibitory material, with or
without loss of intrinsic activity, produces a departure,

30 usually without convergence to the upper extremity. In the
latter case (i.e. where there is no loss of intrinsic
activity) failure to observe divergence at the lower
extremity indicates that the inhibitor is masking activity
only at relatively high inhibitor levels; div rg nee

35 throughout the pi t indicates either an inhibit r with
pow rful eff ct at low dilution or combined inhibiti n and
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loss of activity.

Two assays for the growth stimulating activity of
GM-CSF prepared by the methods of Example i & Pig. 3) and
Comparative Example l p i„ Pig . 3) show^ ^ proce88 Qfthe invention gives better conservation of biological
activity, colony counts or 3H-thymidine uptake (normalised
with respect to the maximum per experiment to avoid a
contribution of between-experiment differences to the
correlation) were plotted for comparable amounts of PEG-GM-
CSF and GM-CSF over the dose range spanning the upper and
lower asymptotes of the dose response curve (o.i to 8 ng/ml
for colony assays and 0.0006 to l.Ong/ml for thymidine
uptake assays). Datum points are means of colony counts in
triplicate dishes for three independent experiments (Pig.
3a) or of two independent thymidine uptake experiments (Pig
3b)

.
The results in the thymidine uptake demonstrate no

significant loss of activity with the process of Example iand loss of activity without significant inhibitory
material for the process of Comparative Example 1 (TMPEG in

20 equivalent doses was not inhibitory in this assay) . The
results for colony stimulating activity again show no
significant loss of activity with process of the invention
but indicate an additional inhibitory activity for this
assay when the old method was used possibly accompanied by

25 loss of bioactivity.

15

Example a

*) Preparation of d*trfsvl PBR (*afm
30 PEG-6000 (10.5 g, 1.75 mmol) was dissolved in benzene

(30 ml) and dried as in Example 1 above. The dry PEG-6000
was then immediately dissolved in 25 .1 of dichloromethane
(dried as in Example 1) , cooled on ice and pyridine (i ml,
2.4 mmol) followed by tresyl chloride (l ml, 9 mm 1) were'

35 add d dropwis . The mixture was 1 ft t react (two hours at
r m temperature) and the dichl romethane was evap rated as
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in Example 1. The solid was resuspcnded in
»ethanol:hydrochloric acid and was treated as above.

!

a^Jl
t6St^^ material Wa» ^valent and could

was usedT
6^^ atb0th -* °f «" » chain, this TPEGTwas used to aggregate GM-CSP. «*x-gm-csf (1.4nmol/ml> wasreacted with TPEGT (isomg/ml, for 2h at rooa

The resulting aggregate, were estimated by FPLC ^contained 95% of the total GM-CSF. Thus the bivalent AM-polyaer-AM construct is demonstrated to be functional.

Example i

EX
!
aPle 2 repeated uain? TMPEG prepared from asarnie of MPEG containing 8% PEG as contaminant, and thuscontaining about 8* TPEGT. When used to aggregate GM-CSP,

Z rZ Z ""^ M estate;by FPLC to contain only 20% of the total GM-CSF. Thisdemonstrates that the higher proportion of conjugates seenin Example 2 was related to the additional TPEGT and not
'

aerely due to non-specific aggregation. It should be notedthat using a prior art process, the present inventors haveshown iMali* et al (X992, Experimental Hematology, 20,
1028 fig 4, that both the non-specific aggregated gm-cSF

it™ reaCti0n8 *** a^at,s generated in
PEGylation reactions (which include cross-linked productsdue to TPEGT, have an extremely high specific activity^
assessed by thymidine incorporation, with respect to

T" " 18 Mtici^d «»t the bivalent
2 polymer construct generated in Examples 2 and 3 wouldhavea higher specific activity than aonoaeric unmodified

Example 4 qn<1 rmnnwrativA Fv^rries 7 M 1
35 T d cum nt the better conservati n f bi logical

activity, direct comparisons were made with three of th
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target peptxde. it is an important prerequisite in

optimum coupling ratio an* duration"?^"S^for maximum retention of biological activity, it"

iT^l^jrt ^^ °f BOdi£icati- 1- this

21
b6tW€en Bethods being analysed and onlymaterials substituted to approximately the same extentshould be compared for retention of activity

Hare

Ser

^

al d^tions of TMPEG produced as in Example iwere mixed with the same amount of erythropoietin andMresultant PEC-erythropoietin
the

FPLC for the degr^rmod^r a88eS8ed tixmt by
Edification and also in thethymidine uptake assay [Mali* et »i „ 7

nA..^i^ -
SL Al. , (1992) Experimental

.cavity. B.,„d on tb. utt« . snllcr r»o. « ^tiviti..«r- in colony „..y. ualn, ^Ly^Uu^.

Commercxally available activated PEGs fsi«,» TU4^,

2). wecinundyl suecinat. (eaapM.tiv. B««pi. 3 , .J*
(C«p«.tlv. Ex^i. 4) . THPEG, wmd ., dMc;ib^

""'"T* — incub^d (torJ h, ^th ^rttoopoutm U00 WB1 tot,!era. plus aytteopoioun, i» eo^u,,,^ '

*7«*- *» » rot«y «ix.r, .t „ ,«lv«L '
*

PSS.ly.in. „i« r.tlo of 7S!1- w>^rdia,d °°^ i„ ph ^ duration of ttecoupU„, rMetl „ c uld n t lec^ fer

H« »\
,CtiVlty

- """on. .t tn. .1- Ur Mtio. w.r ch«*rt by pplc „„ f ^ to b. 585%
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20

25

10

cultures of normal hunan bone mmag>l ^
30. 3!«, but substituting recosbinant hUMn gm-CSP for

> Lueoeyte conditioned aedlu*. Erythroid burst.^ "
~ero.copic.Uy on .»cod.d, „crypt«, dirtM

~
of culture. Th. result, for th. opti.i..d

^vLTtT
f" Pr0dUCt

' " *" -PUn, r^Iot
of tnplictt. culture dish., except i„ »», A^ tt.result, are t Sai for , ind.pend.nt exp«l^L

*

lg4a shows th. excel!** cons.rv.tio, of biological activi*.=hi.v.d Wit* EPO PEGyl.t.d with the THPEG „1Uea c"^.
rP5red Uith—««- **> (open cirdes,. poLL«e superimposed except at 40/u (33. « „,/Bl)
erythropoietin. Si-iiar effect, observed in en** essays

*° " *" effect of £pbgin the assay system. *

wh v-!

19
" ^ * COB,plete lo« °f detectable activitywhen the cyanuric chloride Method (filled circles) was usedcompared with PEG-EPO prepared according to Exa.pL 1 (oplncxrcles, and a high dose inhibition of endogenous*

striated erythroid colonies. This indicates either thepresence of a profoundly inhibitory substance in the
reaction fixture or loss of all intrinsic erythropoietic
actxvity in conjunction with some inhibitory material. Lack

t:z: :h:i^
t

d
increacnt in f°~^ - £and the shallow dose related inhibition of endogenous*

striated colonies at high concentrations favHrs the

ilsHifrT^
10^ ^ Pr0fUe f°r «*• "t«talalso differed somewhat from that obtained with the otherthree activated PEG preparations in that there was a higherproportion of material eluting with the void volume

indicating the presence of more aggregates. This suggeststhat crosslinXing f target molecules may be occurring (ashas previously been observed for this agent [Le nard
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(1984)])

.

10

15

20

response carve is less 1Um1v t/!°
" ln th* *>»-

clai»« k»„- v
F *y (1992)]. However suchclaims have been made on the basis of sh«^. -

the assay used here the erythronoL!
** lB

ava±i*Ki. «.k. v
erythropoietxn needs to be

potentially i.mi. w - ,
Y 18 nethod contains a*~u«itiaixy labile bond (see Table ii

related active ester
and SOn,ee esxer methods, removal of *»k» b» ,

molecule modified aa *„i i

of the peg leaves thee moaxfled as follows:- Target-NH
2 forms

Target-NH-CO-CH
2- (CH2) ,-CO-PEG

25

then esterase cleavage forms

Target-NH-co-CH,-
(CH3) .-COOK

.

30

35

This process might well influence bioactivity

I?"
4<l Sh°WS PEG-ervt^opoietin made usingmonomethoxy PEG-p-nitrophenylcarbonate (filled circles,compared with unmodified (sham-treated i epo T ^

}

Herder. „e i™^,, a~ "
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much m re evident, indicating the presence of inhibitory
material. *

Comparative Btai^^ S
5

An attempt was made to make PEG-erythropoietin using
the carbonyldiimidazole method under comparable conditions
to those used above, but on this time scale and coupling
ratio the degree of modification achieved was not

10 significant.

15

20

25

30

35

Example a

-«
SOlUtion (»0M1) of amphotericin (Fungizone) in

distilled water (20 mg/al) was mixed with HEPES buffer
(450*1, pH 9.0) containing TMPEG produced according to
Example i (60 mg/al) . The mixture was then incubated at
room temperature for 24 h. As a control, amphotericin was
similarly treated but with MPEG substituted for TMPEG To
demonstrate the covalent linkage of the TMPEG to the
amphotericin, the partition coefficient of amphotericin in
both samples was measured as follows: 100*1 samples were
mixed with l ml of top and l ml of bottom phases of a
bxphasic system containing 5% dextran T-500, 5% PEG-6000
0.15 M sodium chloride and 0.01 H sodium phosphate pH 6.8.
After shaking for l min. the system was left to settle for
20 min. and then 500*1 from the top and bottom phases were
removed to quantify amphotericin (by measuring the
absorbance at 330 nm) . The % material in the top (PEG-rich)
phase was: a) control 4.9 ± 0.2%; b) MPEG control 4.1 *
0.4%; c) TMPEG (preparation 1) 92.8 ± 0.1*; d ) TMPEG
(preparation 2) 92.7 ± o.2%.

Example

As an exampl of creation of an affinity ligand PEG-
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WGA Cpolyethylen glycol modified wheat ,c nstructed in exactlv th«
9 agglutinin) was

vesicles exposed to phosphate buffered Ji^. T

8.«* to th. bott™ „K " interf»« Md 33. S ±

r*
d th- ^"-"r^rrphase, 32.7 + l 4* *.« +»,^ • ^ ~ 2* to top

to r„ove ri,htSid.-out CesL^T, "* °**1°it'i

i»id.-out v..icl.s frM huMn .^!tL^!
PreP

:
rati0n *n erythrocyte nembranes

.

Example 7

. -^°::r;rr:set-1-"' °- 95

(500m1) :
following reagents

— -s:nr (»r <o - o5m
'
ph^

t„pa^. ^ "°lar ly°iM!rapE« »> .t r«»

11.8% (mean ± SD) cells j n
4

'
ceAifi an the top phase, with Tmpepexposure of cella tois ^..^ t ±^^L^
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inaCtiVati°n °f «» t prevent coupling tocells there was only 32.7 ± 9.3% m the top phase

e^r'l
9^ C°Valent attach»«* of the peg to'theerythrocytes was responsible for the change in partitioning^ oocytes regained intact in L TMP^

'

TZ TJT
C°ntrOX eXPGriaentS bating that the methoddoes not disrupt the cell membrane.

10 Example * »nd ^rfTrntiVA i^fWr1 ^ ff

Liposomes were reacted with TMPEG prepared by theprocess of WO90/04384 (Comparative Example 6) and the
process of Example 1 (Example 8). The success of the
PEGylation was followed in a PEG-dextran phase system by

15 quantitatxng the liposome content of the top (PE^-rich) and

ZTZT*"'1^ PhaS6S Md at «» -terface. Becausethe tmpeg prepared by the process of Example 1 was Known tobe more active, only half the molar ratio was used. Despitethis, a much higher degree of substitution of the liposome

rr;;d - This^ter reactivity «- "irthat the liposomal preparation does not have to be exposedto so much activated PEG (the level of the latter is
limited by its effect on liposomal stability and/or
aggregation). ioo n» diameter unilamellar vesicles of

25 bovine spinal cord phosphatidylserine (PS) were prepared byextruding lipid dispersions of PS (io mg/ml in BEPES buffer
PH9), spiked with 'H-dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine through
100 nm polycarbonate filters ten times using an extruder
device (Lipex Biomembranes

, Canada). Vesicles (300 Ml) were
30 incubated with TMPEG (39 »g, molar ratio TMPEG:ps at outersurface 4:1 or 19.5 »g, molar ratio 2:1) i„ HEPES buffer

(60 Ml) for 18 hrs at room temperature. As a control MPEGwas substituted for TMPEG. To demonstrate the covalent

35 Tel^T
°f t0

°
Uter SUrfaCe

^ the vesicles the
35 distribution f the vesicle in a two-phase system was

measured as f Hows: samples (20 Ml) were mixed with top
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10

phase (i Bi, and

chloride (o.ismi 1
'
sodlum

Prasad at »"c XfteTr, """" <0 - 01,,>

sa-pLs (50 J *f "* ** 1 ^PlicatePi«s (so «i) „«. renovad tor total count. Aft.,. .....pnaaaa had saparatad »* .
• Art,r tha

vara talc™ !!
f°r 20 »iP"«ta warni.,«ra ttt» fro. the top pna„ (50 Ml) ^ tt. ^toB

™
Ml

»
for «i>>tillatloii counting, vaalcla o.,*..*

v x 0
' were as shown in Table 2.
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Table 2

5 TMPE6
sample

TMPEG : PS
Molar

Partitioning (%) 1
(mean of triplicate pa^s

ratio Top Interface Bottom I

I Old
Method

4:i 6.310.6 25.314.0 68.413.7
|

10
Control
MPEG

5.510.3 9.114.9 85.414.8

I

New
Method

2:1 71.6±1.2 11.111.2 17.310.5

Control
MPEG

4.910.2 1.611.6 104.317.3

15
J

The increase in interface partitioning with
associated decrease in bottom phase partitioning with the
old method indicated some PEGylation. However with the

20 activated PEG made by the new method, even at the lower
molar ratio there is extensive partitioning to the top
phase indicating the highest degree of PEGylation of the
two samples.

To increase the PEGylation with the rather unreactive
25 old method sample, the molar ratio was increased to 20:1,

using a final concentration of 35% w/w TMPEG. This caused
the vesicles to aggregate. Controls with MPEG also showed
aggregation. Addition of 75M1 of the reaction mixture to
2.2 ml of N-tris-(hydroxymethyl)methyl-2-amino-ethane-

30 sulphonic acid (TES) buffer [Fisher et al (1991) Cell and
Model Membran Interacti ns p.47 Plenum Press, New y rk]

PH 7.4 gave soluti ns with OD«o of 0.26 whereas untreated
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vesicles in control bu„„ had^ of o ina
.

catina
that th. aggregation observed with the tkpeg ^ WES Ms
not collet.* reversible. It t. MU Mtsblish>4 p£o
'°1Uti0n

* C" Pr0dU" '-^n and/or Ability increases
s mice* . (19S!) Bioohinica tt BiephyoiM icta/ ...

«4S-«52, Aidless a*., (1992 , ibid, ^j,

<») leg of the sup«coiled plasnid pBR322 Ms
10 digested with ioo units of the restriction enzy*. x fot

two hour, at 3,.C , in low ..it^ ^.^^ „, I0M[
iri. HC1 pH 7.5, 1CW, HOC!,. 1 « dithi.thr.itol (DTT)
This yields four blunt ended tTagBmt, per nolecui. of
PBR322. Protein was removed by phenol/chlorofor.

IS extraction. After ethanol precipitation th. OHA v..
r"U'Pand-d *" « ~" vol-™ tris-^TA pa
the DHA was end labelled with [7,2P, dATP using . bcl kit
« per the nanufacturer-s instructions. R«oval of the free
1*1 dATP waa achieved using S.ph.dex G-s. colons. DNi

20 w.s then .put into * .iiqUots. Thre. of th... .UquotB
™r. «d. .ingle .trended by boiling and then «*po..d to
either TMFffi or KPEG. .t a concentration of «oong/ni in
coupling buffer (consisting of 0.005K sodiu. phosphate
0.125H .odiu. chloride pa 7 . 5 , or to coupling buffer only,

25 at , volun. ratio of ISO for 20 ninutes. Three
ther aliqu ts, which were allowed t re»in d uble

stranded, were incubated with ither THPEG, bpeg or
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coupling buffer only, under identical conditions. After
incubation, all the samples were again made single stranded
by boiling. The samples were examined in a 2% alxaline
agarose gel, (50mM NaOH, imM BDTA pH 8.0) using aUcaline

5 loading buffer. This was a 6x stock consisting of 0.3M
NaOH, 6AM EDTA pH 8.0, 18% Picoll 400, and 0.15%
broaocresol green. The samples were run overnight at 50v.
The dried gel (Pig . 5 , was analysed by autoradiography, the
film was developed in an automated Fuji x-ray film

10 developer. Lanes 1-6 from left to right are: 1-3 DNA
•xposed while double stranded; 4-6 DNA exposed while single
stranded; 1*4 coupling buffer; 2*5 MPEG; 3*6 TMPEG. only
single stranded DNA exposed to TMPEG showed a mobility
shift demonstrating coupling of PEG to the DNA.

15

(b) Eco RI digested pBR322 containing a single
cleavage site yielding one double stranded fragment with a
3' recessed 4bp cut and the following single stranded
overhangs

0
5'NC AATTCN3

'

3'NGTTAA GN5'

.

Of three aliquots, one was treated with a reaction mixture
consisting of TMPEG (400 ag/ml) in coupling buffer (50 ml,

,

25 DNA (circa 0.1 Mg in 50 ul of tris EDTA, . The coupling
buffer

(PH 7.5) was a solution f sodium chloride (0.125M,
and sodium phosphate (0.05M). The reaction was conducted at
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r -t.nper.tur f r 20 Bin. A second aliquot was siailarly
teated with TMPES <«„ i» coupun, buffer and the
third was twatad with coupling buffar alone.

(c) Ba> HI digested pBR322 containing a .i^i.
cleavage sit. yielding one double stranded fraa»„t with .
3' recessed «bp cut and the following singl. stranded
overhangs :-

5 'MG GATCCN3'

3'NCCTAG GN5'.

This material was divided into three aliquots which were
treated with two concentrations of tmpeg and coupling
buffer as in (b)

.

To detect the extent of PEG-nodification the
staggered ended DNA was end-labelled with »P and then
partitioned in a PEG-phosphate phase syste* to deteraine
the partition coefficient (K) , results being shown in Table
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10
P04-phase
(%)*

41.5 3.5

15

iog(K)

ONA
digest

PEG-phase
(%)*

-0.145

BaaHl so^g/ml

41.7

-0.148

BaaHl 50/ig/ml

51.0

1.44

BaaHl 50/xg/ml

69.4

P04-phase
(%)»

58.3 49.0 30.6

Up to saturation there is known to be a linear relationship
between the number of peg molecules attached per target

25 molecule and log(K) . The ONA cleaved with EcoRI (with two
free amino groups supplied by two adenine bases) is more
readily modified than the ONA cleaved with BamHI (with
three free amino groups supplied by adenine, guanine and
cytosine)

.

30

Example m
BALB/c, male, 6-8 week-old mice, weighing approximately

20g, were pooled into groups of three per conditi n, with
adlib access to f od and water. PEG-modified GM-CSF samples
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were prepared as in Example 1# using ^ concentrations Qf
GM-CSF a„d TM-PEG indicated in Table 4a. The reaction
products were evaluated by FPLc and the proportions of
individual species were estimated by fitting suited

5 Gaussian curves to the FPLC profiles and estimating the
area under the curve corresponding to each individual peak
and expressing this as a % of the total area for the whole
FPLC profile (Table 4b). The inventors have previously
established that the individual peaks seen at low TKPEG

10 concentrations (peaks o, 1, 2 and 3, correspond to GM-CSF,
PEG.-GM-CSF, PEG,-GM-CSF, PEG^GM-CSF, respectively. At high
TMPEG concentrations the peaks are broader and less well
resolved thus fitting of individual Gaussian curves over
all regions of the FPLC profile may not be possible. Thus

15 peak 3 and the peaks for more highly substituted GM-CSF
(potentially PE6„-gm-CSF) have been pooled. The peak
eluting with the void volume peak is well resolved from the
PEG,7-GM-CSF and presumably represents aggregates, the area
of this peak was used to estimate the proportion of

20 aggregated material (Table 4b).

The different PEGylated samples and unmodified GM-CSF
(Hoechst), all containing <4% [^1]GM-CSF (Amersham, 1222
Ci/»mol) to serve as a tracer, were adminstrated at a dose
of 0.0524Mg in ioomI (3.45 x icr» mole; equivalent to

25 2 . 5„g/kg body weight) by subcutaneous injection. The amount
of TMPEG c nc mitantly administ red is als indicated in
Table 4a (MPEG has been sh wn not to influence tm , but
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does influence egr ss frM ^ BubcutaneoM site) ^ t
ei,ht „„i tal! vein blood SMplM^ coUected^^BO"" MiBS °apU1^ *— v«iou. ti». polnta r„glng
between 10 BinutM „d 80 hour., to gly. , o<

S per ti» point. sa.pi.. ,r6B MplUiry tubte
v«r. washed Mediately into 1,1 of PBS confining 50 I.u
of h.p«i». nadioactivity v.. detuned using , gMM
counts (rra i270 Racc,^, results beinc, shown Pig . 6,
(open circle, for untreated »ateri«l, other sv»boi. M

!0 indicted on the figure,. Clearances for tte Mt(!rials Qf
reaction, A and B vere dearly bipnasic, presumably
reflecting the large proportion of unmodified material
raining in the., predion. (Table 4b,. Half-live. «r.
calculated using linear regression (log concentration

IS versus tlae) for ^ slower cleari„g COTpo„.nt . f biphMic
elimination v.. preset (solid lines Figure 6a; dotted
lines give the ,SX confidence intervals, . The tM values
±SE are given in Table 5.

With the exception of the product of reaction D,
20 which is known to contain >so% of aggregates (the latter

are Known to clear slowly), t|a for the other reactions
(A-C, are similar. Although there may be some increment in
tw between reactions A and B, surprisingly, there is no
additional increment in tw betwen reactions B and c. This

25 was not anticipated in view~ of the fact that reaction C
produced a higher Pr P rti n f PE^-GM-CSF and adducts
with higher PEGylati n rati s. The difference in tw
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between reactions A and B is als « *18 als n t Barked and, with thepr vise that dissection of earlv , *.early and late components
introduces -ore error into the *_ e«iMtea , lt m ta
i^err-d mt the addltlon of ^^ ^ ^
the greatest i-pact on the el.aran.a of ^ ^
unexpected became th. estate. t„ apparent .oXecuaar
-eight ,ro. pplc v.r. initially!^ l4 5k0a; ^^

4°- 5kDa; PECl-CT-C- P^-SM-CSP ll2 . 9 *oa ^**t« 3 or 4 i„d.pendant esti„t.s ^ valuM were;^
"•5 ± X XO., PZC,-CM-CSr ± 3 . s kDa;^ ,5 2 +
io.s Wa; pes.-ch-cs, n,. s ± «... Thua , PES,^,.csp

"

5h°Uld
"0t~ **• *— ^e=«l« -eight thr«hoXd f„excretion and th. sa3or incra^t i, ^,^bM

" S,CP8Ct*d t0 » tet— end P^-c-csr M
" betW'en GM-CS? ^ »».-«-<». This result is also

surprising in that the incremmn- <„ncreBent ln apparent molecular
weight is unexpectedly large forj wge ror the addition of the first" 5000 "°leCUl* ("- S to «•» other protein, (e.g.

,„

r'COTbinant -« eho™ a Singly s»xx"CreMnt ln »« "eight with the addition of
one MPEG SOOO aoXecul. (eg circa 1.4 U. increnent) .m order to «tablish the contributions to extended
tw w. the tissue distribution of uateriai
prepare in an identic.! -anna, to reaction c. using an

" idantl0il d0"" " »* - «» ti«s indicated, on.
was sacrificed and organs/tissue including xidnev, spXeen,
liver, lung, heart and feaur w.re recovered and
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radioactivity was measured as above. Figure 6b sh vs the
results. The dotted and dashed lines indicate the blood
levels of gm-csf and PEG-gm-CSF respectively. The filled
circles and open circles are the organ concentrations of

5 PEG-GM-CSF and GM-CSF respectively. Comparison of
organ:blood concentration ratios indicates that renal
accumulation (the kidney is the only organ which achieves
high organrblood ratios and is the site which is known to
catabolise the peptide to small fragments), is

10 substantially reduced by PEGylation of the degree achieved
in reaction c. This is somewhat surprising since circa 24%
of the reaction c mixture represents PEG.-GM-CSF (i.e.

material below the renal threshold) . It suggests that the
size of PEG conjugates is not the only factor in reduction

15 of renal clearance. Thus the degree of substitution

desirable for individual targets will have to be assessed
on a case-by-case basis.

20

25
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Lated GM-cgf

0

PREPARATION

Unmodified
Control

Reaction A

Reaction B

Reaction C

Reaction 0

GM-csr
(Mg/Bi)

0.524

0.524

0.524

0.524

0.524

TMFEO

6.46

19.75

197.5

459.7

GM-CBF
(dose,

0.0524

0.0524

0.0524

0.0524

0.0524

TMPEO
(doae, ug)

0.646

1.975

19.75

45.97

Table 4(B)

coupling raaetr^p,

co-bin^, d.t. tor .11 PBC-cm-csp P..k. (incc^l.t.ly „.elvd)
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Table 5

Ha lf-life of inte clearing noapon^c < n pEcYi^«* (gm-csw
5 preparation^)

,

10

15

(heara)
tw + SE* tta -SE* 1

| Unmodified
0 Control

1.63 1.81 1.47 1

Reaction A 11.7 (7.2) 14.0 (8.6) 10.1 (6.2)
Reaction B 18.1 (11.1) 23.1 (14.2) 14.8 (9.1)
Reaction C 16.8 (10.3) 17.3 (10.6) 16.4 (10.1)
Reaction D 25.1 (15.3) 26.0 (15.9) 24.2 (14.8)

veriu. time e^«Si£i?I* %
regreeeion of log concentration

20
fiSS!

1,1 p*renthe,M i»°ic«t. tn. fold inerot.. over the control

Example 11.

A direct comparison using a 2h. coupling period and a

molar ratio of activated PEG: lysine of 305:1 gave the

following results (assessing modification by phase

partitioning as described by Delgado (1990)) is shown in

Table 6.

30
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Table $

10
• Aoult eo-po^ea by th. prM.„c, of u«g. ef ero„.
link*d Pr0dUCt" £or which ^ K will „ct be . linw function
o£ modification.

15 These results demonstrate that a fast reaction rat. is
achieved with the present invention so that there is less
time for a target material to be damaged by the possibly
hostile environment of the coupling reaction.

20 Example U

After storage at 4-c, «i-gm-csf shows degradation
with the appearance of label in low molecular weight
material. This process is slowed by peg modification.

« Fig.7 shows FPLC profiles of representative examples stored
for l day (upper panels, and 33 days (lower panels) . When
supplied, "i-gm-CSF has little or no low molecular weight
labelled species. After storage for 1 day of an unmodified
(open circles) preparation and a modified preparati n

30 (exposed to TMPEG at a molar ratio of 305:1 as described
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above, filled circl s) there was » *™,an ,/ uu«re was a small amount f labelled
low m lecular weight material (peak 3) in both
preparations. i„ both, the majority of the material (pea*
1) is high molecular weight (the size distribution

5 difference is commensurate with the PEGylation of the
intact protein and the low molecular weight material
probably represents free iodine) . After storage the low
molecular weight peak had increased substantially and a
second peak (peak 2) had appeared between it and the peak

10 of unmodified material (lower panel, . There has been
generation of intermediate and low molecular weight
fragments in both samples. The former are commensurate in
size with proteolytic cleavage products and the latter
either with free iodine or very small fragments (i.e.

15 < circa ikDa)
. The relative amounts of ™i in the samples

is listed in the Table 7. Pegylation reduces the loss of
high molecular weight species.

25
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Example 13

Dry stored TMPEG, prepared as in Example l above,
derived from an MPEG preparation (Union Carbide UK)

5 contaminated with circa 22% PEG (when estimated by NMK) was
used in this Example. This contaminating PEG results

(during the polymer activation process) in the formation of
biactivated tresyl PEG which produces aggregates in the
final product; the formation of aggregates can be reduced

10 by reducing the level of contamination of the MPEG
preparation by PEG. The erythropoietin (EPO) preparation
used was a commercial preparation obtained from Cilag Ltd
and the erythropoietin stock contained 3200 u/ml in PBS.
This preparation contains 3200 units of EPO, and 2 mg/ml of

15 human serum albumin. The coupling ratios were calculated on
the basis of the total number of available lysine groups in
the erythropoietin and carrier protein, and would need to
be adjusted accordingly for pure erythropoietin

preparations. The erythropoietin preparation was exposed

20 to the stated molar ratios of TMPEG: lysine and was
incubated at room temperature for two hours on a rotary
mixer. The sham-reacted control was similarly exposed to

diluent, (PBS)
. The resulting samples were analysed by fplc

the profiles being shown in Fig. 8 panels A to F; the

25 vertical axis in all cases is C. P.M. -erythropoietin:

A) Sham treated;B to F TMPEG: lysine at rati s B) 9. 375:1;

C) 18.75:1; D) 37.5:1; E) 75:1; F) 305:1
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Samples (200^1 containing circa 10.5Mg/ml total
proteins) were analysed on a Pharmacia FPLC system with a
Superose 12 HR 10/30 column previously equilibrated with
PBS. The samples were loaded onto the column and then

5 eluted with sterile PBS at a flow' rate of o.3al per minute;
0.25ml fractions were collected. To monitor protein

profiles, PEG-EPO was prepared using ["*!] -erythropoietin

(Amersham) and fractions were analysed using a gamma

- counter (Nuclear Enterprises NE1600) . To check the

10 biological activity of a series of preparations made using
the same TMPEG preparation, over a similar range of molar
ratios of TMPEG : lysine , using unlabelled EPO (Cilag)

,

serial dilutions of the unfractionated reaction mixture

were exposed to the haemopoietic cell-line, TP-i, to induce

15 thymidine uptake. Cultures were performed in microtitre

plates containing 50 m of cell suspension (5 x 104

cells/well) in RPKE-1640 medium containing 5% foetal calf

serum (FCS) in round bottom microwell plates (NUNC) . To

increase sensitivity of TF-1. cells to cytokine, they were
'

20 deprived of their maintenance growth stimulus (GM-CSF at. 50

units/ml) for 24 hours prior to assay. Each well contained

either PEG-erythropoietin or unmodified erythropoietin,

diluted in RMPI-1640. Cultures were incubated in a

humidified atmosphere of 5% carbon dioxide in air at 37 »c

25 for 18 h. Cells were then exposed to O.SjiCi of [methyl-

thymidine 25Ci/mmol. Amersham) in 50/il f culture m dium

and incubation was continu d as above for 4 h. Cells were
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harvested nt glass filters (Titertek Fl w labs) using a

Dynateck multimesh 2000 harvester, washed with methanol and
dried for 12 h at room temperature. -thymidine

incorporation was determined by scintillation counting

5 (Beckman LS 5000 CE) using 5ml Filter Count (Packard) the
results being expressed as D.P.M. of the test sample minus
D.P.M of unstimulated cells; negative values therefore

indicate inhibition of background thymidine uptake.

Fig. 9a shows the induction of thymidine uptake by all

10 preparations, both PEG-modified and unmodified. Fig. 9b
shows the early portion of the dose-response curves for

concentrations less than one unit/ml at expanded scale to
facilitate comparison. All preparations produced

stimulation of incorporation of thymidine, but there is a

15 progressive contamination by inhibitory material, whose
activity is most evident at 3 and 10 units/ml of

erythropoietin. The inhibitor is related to the

TMPES:lysine molar ratio suggesting that either THPEG

itself or co-product is responsible (THPEG does have an

20 inhibitory effect in this assay system [Malik (1992) ].. This

inhibitory material was not evident to a similar degree in

PEG-GM-CSF preparations, even those prepared with the same

batch of TMPEG, and its nature has not yet been determined

but may reflect altered sensitivity of the cell line to

25 inhibition under different growth conditions. The

similarity of the upward porti n f th d se-resp ns

curves indicat s that there is little inherent loss f
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biological activity f r all the preparations studied.

Example 14

5 NMR analysis shoved that a standard preparation of
MPEG-5000 (kindly donated by Union Carbide) contained 23.5
mole * PEG and 76.5 mole % MPEG. Method: lH-nar spectra
were acquired on a Brucker WN 259 spectrometer on polymer
samples in DMSO-d, (50mg/ml) . Integrations of the peaks at

10 4.56ppm (OH), 3.56 ppm (01,01,0) and at 3.26 ppm (OCH,) were
made and used to calculate the PEG and MPEG contents (also
the molecular mass of the sample which was 5200Da)

.

PEG contamination results from its production as a
by-product during the polymerisation reaction for the

15 manufacture of MPEG (hydroxide used to catalyse the

reaction, initiates a side reaction yielding PEG) . since
PEG has two termini at which polymerisation can take place,
it should achieve a larger molecular weight than that of
the MPEG. These data confirm that this side reaction takes

20 place largely during the early phase of the reaction, since
the size distribution of the PEG product is approximately
double that of the MPEG product and there is no substantial

proportion of material spanning a range of intermediate

sizes (as would be anticipated if the side reaction

25 continued throughout the polymerisation).

To c nfirm that the c ntaminating PEG is, as

anticipated, responsible for aggregate formation during the
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coupling reaction, a TMPEG preparation derived fro* the
same MPEG preparation analysed above was fractionated on
the expectation that it would contain circa 25.5% bi-
activated PEG. [Such fractionation requires prolonged

5 exposure to an aqueous environment
' and resulted in some

overall loss of activity (thus requiring appropriate sham-
treatment of unfractionated controls) and is therefore not
advisable as a step in the process of the invention, rather
purification prior to activation i, recommended]. The

10 TMPEG was then exposed to -i-gm-csF under standard
coupling conditions as described over a range of molar
ratios as indicated in Table 8 (aggregate formation is more
likely at higher molar ratios and/or concentrations of
polymer and target)

. Aggregates were identified by fplc on
15 Superose 12 (as labelled material eluting with the void

volume) and PEG-modified GM-CSF species (as labelled
material eluting faster than unmodified GM-CSF, but not as
fast as the aggregated material, . This identification has
been confirmed independently by phase partitioning. The

20 fractionation by vesicle chromatography separates material
less prone to produce aggregates (permeable fraction) and
»ore prohe (excluded fraction, than the starting material
respectively. This validates two points; first that the PEG
becomes biactivated and second that the reduction of the

25 contaminating PEG by size fractionation will reduce he
amount of aggregates, since th acceptable level of
aggregates will vary from application t applicati n a
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limit for contamination of MPEG by PEG will have to be
selected on a case-by-case basis.

Table a

Reduction of PEG contamination reduces aggregate formation.
Aggregates are expressed as % total PEG-modified material
(aggregates + PEG.-gm-CSF where n«l-7)

Table a

N.T. = Not Tested

25

30

35

40
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claias

1. A process for producing an adduct of a polymer and a

^
target material which process comprises the steps of

(a) reacting either

(i) an activating compound of formula (I)

10 X-AM (I)

wherein

-AM is an activating sulphonyl ester moiety
optionally bearing a group for covalent bonding to
a solid support, the solvolysis substituent
constant of the group -AM being less than that of
the trifluoromethane sulphonate group, and

15

20 or

30

X is a leaving group

(ii) reacting a solid support bearing moieties of
formula (I')

25 X-AM'- (J/)

wherein

-AM'- is activating sulphonyl ester moiety
covalently bound to the solid support, the group
AM'- being such that the solvolysis substituent
constant of the group -AM'— is less than that of
the trifluoromethane sulphonate group, and

X is as defined above
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with a p lymer of formula (ii)

(C)
e POL - g, (ii)

wherein

POL is a polymer moiety of valency c+g,

c is a capping group and c is zero or a positive
number and

G is a terminal hydroxyl group reactive with the
compound of formula (I) and g is a positive number

so as to form

15

(i) a sulphonate ester-activated polymer of
formula (III)

10

20

25

(C) e POL - (AM), (Hi)

wherein

C, POL, -AM, c and g are as defined above

and the group (s) -AM are linked to termini of the
polymer as sulphonate esters of terminal hydroxyl
groups

or

30 (ii) a solid support-bound, sulphonate ester-
activated polymer of formula (III')

35

[(C) e POL- (AM'),] t

I

ss

(III')
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wherein

C, POL, -AM'-, c and g m M define(J aboye>

SS is a solid support and z is the number of
sulfonate ester-activated polymer moieties on the
solid support and

the groups -AM'- are linked to termini of the
polymer as sulphonate esters of terminal hydroxyl
groups, 1

and, wh«, -AM bssr. , t„ amlmt
.«PPort, r«eti„a th. sulphonst. .st.r-.etiv.tj pcl^"f

CXII) with . soiid support t. for. . solid XpL-bound sulphonste ester-setivst^i polyner of forsula ,i„mas defined above '

(b) reacting the sulphonate ester-activated polymer offormula (in, or m .
} with ^ target

mlterraT^
1119 ^ °f ^ *°lYmr the ta^et

in which process:

(i>

(ii)

(iii)

the polymer of formula (II) is dry as
determined by benzene distillation,

the reaction of the compound of formula (I)
or (I') with the polymer of formula (ii) is
conducted in an organic solvent which is
inert to the reagents and to the product of
formula (Hi) or (in*) and is anhydrous as
obtainable using molecular sieves of o.3nm;

the reaction of the compound f f riwia (I)
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r (I') with the polymer of formula (ii) is
conducted in a reaction vessel from which
water is excluded;

the sulphonate ester-activated polymer of
formula (ill) or (III') so produced is
recovered and either used directly in step
(b) or stored, prior to use in step (b) , in
the presence of a desiccating agent more
hygroscopic than the product of formula (III)
or (III'); and

the reaction of the sulphonate ester-
activated polymer with the target material is
conducted in a non-denaturing medium and non-
denaturing temperature with respect to the
target material.

20 2. A process according to claim 1 which is conducted in
the liquid phase, using a compound of formula (I) in step
(a).

3. A process according to claim l which is conducted at a
25 solidrliquid interface, using a solid support-bearing at

least one moiety of formula (I') in step (a).

4. A process according to any one of claims l to 3

comprising, in step (b) , reacting, in predetermined molar
30 ratio and at predetermined concentrations, a sulphonate

ester-activated polymer having two moieties -AM with a
first target material (target1

) , so as to produce a
sulphonate ester-activated 1:1 adduct of polymer and
target 1

, then reacting the 1:1 adduct with a second target
35 material (target3

) s as to pr duce a

target1

:polymer: target2 adduct, wherein the first and s c nd

5 (iv)

10

v)

15
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10

15

target materials may be the same or different, and then
recovering the adduct in accordance with step (c)

.

5. A process according to any one of claims 1 to 3
comprising reacting a sulphonate ester-activated polymer
bearing a plurality of activating sulphonyl moieties -AM
with a first target material, wherein the proportion of the
activating sulphonyl moieties -AM on the sulphonate ester-
activated polymer which react with the first target
material is controlled such that in at least a proportion
of the molecules of intermediate polymer:target adduct
produced there remain unreacted activating sulphonyl
moieties -AM, and wherein such unreacted reactive groups -
AM are then reacted with one or more different further
target materials so as to form materials polymer: [target],
wherein n is 2 or more and the first and further target
entities are different; or the unreacted activating
sulphonyl moieties are reacted with more of the first
target material so as to form materials polymer: [target],
wherein n is 2 or more and the target entities are all the
same; or the unreacted activating sulphonyl moieties are
reacted with further unreacted groups in the first target
entity of the intermediate polymer:target adduct under
conditions which hinder intermolecular reactions, such that

25 the polymer moieties are bonded at two or more positions to
the target entity.

6. A process according to any one of claims 1 to 3
comprising, in step (b) , reacting, in predetermined molar

30 ratio and at predetermined concentrations, a sulphonate
ester-activated polymer having only one moiety -AM or -AM'-
with a target material having more than one reactive group
so as to form an adduct of the polymer and target having a
preselected number of polymer molecules per m lecule f

35 target, or having a presel cted pr p rti n of the reactive
groups reacted with and linked t polymer m lecules, and

20
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th n recovering the adduct in accordance with step
( C )

.

7. A process according to any one of claims l to 3
comprising, in step (b) , reacting, in predetermined molar

5 ratio and at predetermined concentrations, a sulphonate
ester-activated polymer having two or more activating
sulphonyl moieties -AM with a target material having two or
more reactive groups so as to produce a sulphonate ester-
activated l:i adduct of polymer and target then changing

10 the reaction conditions so as to hinder intermolecular
reactions whilst permitting intramolecular reactions
between activating sulphonyl moities -AM on the polymer and
reactive groups on the target so as to form adducts of
polymer and target having two or more covalent bonds

15 between the polymer and target moieties, and then
recovering the adduct in accordance with step (c)

.

8. A process according to any preceding claim wherein X is
halogen.

20

9. A process according to any preceding claim wherein X is
chlorine.

10. A process according to any preceding claim wherein the
25 activating moiety -AM is selected from:

2,2, 2-trifluoroethanesulphonyl,

pentafluorobenzenesulphony1

,

fluorosulphonyl,

2,4, 5-trifluorobenzenesulphonyl

,

30 2 , 4-difluorobenzenesulphonyl

,

2-chloro-4-fluorobenzenesulphonyl,
3-chloro-4-fluorobenzenesulphonyl

,

4-amino-3-chlorobenzenesulphonyl

,

4-amino-3-fluorobenzenesulphonyl,
°-trifluoromethylbenzenesulphonyl

,

n-trifluoromethylbenzenesulph nyl,

35
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p-trifluor nethylbenzenesulphonyl,
2-trifluoromethoxybenzenesulphonyl

,

4-trifluoromethoxybenzenesulphonyl,' and
5-fluoro-2-methylbenzenesulphonyl groups.

11. A process according to claim io wherein the group -AMis a 2,2,2 trifluoroethane-sulphonyl group.

12. A process according to any one of claims l to 9 whereinthe activating moiety -AM is a 2',3',S',6'-tetrafluoro-4-
amxno-phenyl-azobenzene-4 '-sulphonic halide

.

13. A process according to claim 12 wherein -AM is
2

'
,

3 ' , 5' , 6'-tetra£luoro-4-amino-phenyl-azoben2ene-4 '-
sulphonic chloride.

14 . A process according to any preceding claim wherein the
polymer is selected from polyalkylene compounds, polyvinyl
compounds, polyacrylic compounds, polyionic compounds
polyalxylene polyols, non-ionic surfactants, polyamino
acids, synthetic polypeptides, polysaccharides, crosslinks
products thereof and polysaccharide containing material
other organic polymers and inorganic polymers and bloc*'
copolymers thereof.

15. A process according to claim 14 wherein the polymer isselected from poly(oxymethylene)
, polyethyleneglycols and

oxides, «ethoxypolyethyleneglycols, polymethylethylene-
glycol, polyhydroxypropyleneglycol, polypropyleneglycols
and oxides, polymethylpropyleneglycol, polyhydroxy-
propyleneoxide, straight-chain and branched-chain
polypropyleneglycols and derivatives thereof,
polyethyleneglycol and polypropyleneglycol and the
monomethyl ethers, monocetyl ethers, mono-n-butyl ethers
m no-t-butylethers and mono leyl thers ther of, esters 'f
P lyalkyleneglyc Is with carboxylic acids and dehydration
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condensation products of the polyalkyleneglycols with
amines and other p lyalkylene xid 3 and glycols and
derivatives thereof, poly (vinylpyrrolidone)

, polyvinyl
alcohol, poly (vinyl acetate), the copolymer poly (vinyl
acetate-co-vinyl alcohol)

, polyvinyloxazolidone, poly
(vinylmethyloxazolidone and poly (vinyl methyl ether)

,

poly (acrylic acid)s, poly (methacrylie acid)s,
polyhydroxyethylmethacrylates, Poly (aerylamide and
poly(methacrylamide) and other amides thereof, poly(H,N-
dimethylacrylamide)

, poly(H-isopropylacrylamide)
, poly(N-

acetamidoacrylamide) and poly(N-acetamidomethacrylamide,
and other N-substituted derivatives of the amides,
poly(ethyleneimine), poly (ethylsulphonic acid)

,

poly (silicic acid), poly (styrenesulphonic acid), polyvinyl
amine), poly (2-vinylpyridine) and its N-alkyl derivatives,
poly (4-vinylpyridine) and its H-alxyl derivatives,
poly(vinylsulphuric acid) , poly(vinyl alcohol-co-vinyl
sulphuric acid), poly(diallyldimethylammonium chloride),
poly((dimethylimino) trimethylene(dimethylimino)hexa-
methylene dibromide)

, poly (ethylenephosphonic acid)

,

poly(maleic acid)
, Poly(2-methacryloyloxyethane-i-sulfonic

acid), POly-(3-methacryloyloxypropane-l-sulfonic acid),
poly (4-vinylbenzoic acid), poly(4-vinylbenzyl-
trimethylammonium)

, poly [ 3- <vinyl-oxy) propane-l-sulphonic
acid) ] ,

poly (4-vinylphenol) (poly[p-hydroxystyrene]
)

,

poly(4-vinylphenyl sulphuric acid) , poly- (2-vinyl
piperidine), poly(4-vinylpiperidine)

, poly(N-vinyl-
succinamidic acid) , polyoxyethylated glycerol,
polyoxyethylated sorbitol, poly sorbates and
polyoxyethylated glucose, polyoxyethylene-alxylphenols,
polyoxyethylenemercaptans, polyoxyethylene- aUcylamines,
polyoxyethylene-alxylamides, polymers of
D-glutamic acid and D-lysine, polylysine, polyalanine,
polyglutamic acid, polyaspartic acid, polyprolina, branched
or unbranched polysaccharides c mprising saccharide
m nomers selected fr m glue se, mannose, galactose, fucose,
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fructose xylose, arabinose, glucuronic acid, sialic acid(neuramxnxc acid,, galacturonic acid, mannuronic acid,"!
glucosamine and galactosemia, dextran, dextran sulphate,

£ToTnL"088"1^ -~' oextranand other dextran derivatives, cellulose, methyl cellulose,
carboxymethyl cellulose and other cellulose derivatives
starches (amylopectin and aaylose, and dextrins derived'
from starch, hydroxyethyl starches, agarose, ficoll and itscarboxy methyl derivatives, glycosaminoglycan chains of
proteoglycans selected from hyaluronic acid, chondroitin
sulphates, dermatan sulphate, heparin, heparin fragments,
heparin oligosaccharides, heparan sulphate and keratan
sulphate, carbohydrate-containing side chains of
glycoproteins and glycolipids selected from gangliosides

,

globosxdes and sulphatides, polysorbitol
, polymannitol andother polymers of sugar alcohols, polysaccharides selected

from glycogen, glucans, laainaran and glycosaainoglycans,
polysaccharide sidechains of glycoproteins and glycolipids,
alginic acid, polyaannuronic acid, carrageenan, agar and
other sulphated polysaccharides, and other algal
polysaccharides, pectins, plant guas, guaran and other seed
mucilages, xanthans, gellan, alginate, scleroglucan,
schizophyllan, curdlan, pullulan and other bacterial and
fungal polysaccharides, polymers and copolyaers of aaines
olefins, esters, acetal, polyaaides, carbonates, ethers and
phenylene sulphides, silicones, urea foraaldehyde
condensation products, phenol foraaldehyde condensation
products, urethanes, aelaaine formaldehydes, epoxy resins,
acrylic resins, allyl resins, polyacrylic acid and
carbomers, silicates and other inorganic polymers
containing organic moieties, block copolymers of
polyethylene/ polypropylene-glycol

, block copolymers of
ethylene and maleic anhydride, block copolymers of
polyalkylene glycols and polyvinylpyrrolid ne r polyvinyl
ale hoi, block copolymers f polyoxyethylen and polyoxy-
propylene, bl ck c polymers f the ethers, esters r
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dehydration c ndensation products of p lymers of thyl ne
glycol and propylene glycol, and block copolymers of
acrylamide and acrylic acid.

16. A process according to any preceding claim wherein the
target 1S selected from proteins, antibodies and fragments
thereof,

, IL-l, IL-2, IL-3, IL-4, IL-5, IL-6, IL-7, IL-8,
IL-9, IL-10, iL-li and other interleukins and subtypes
thereof, and other cytokines and derivatives or fragments
thereof, granulocyte-macrophage colony stimulating factor,
the alpha and beta forms of granulocyte-colony stimulating
factor, macrophage-colony stimulating factor, and other
colony stimulating factors, erythropoietin, haemopoietin-
alpha and kit-ligand and other haemopoietins , IFNalpha,
IPNbeta and IPNgamma and other interferons, epidermal
growth factor, platelet derived growth factor, transforming
growth factor (alpha and beta forms) , amphiregulin,
somatomedin-c, bone growth factor, fibroblast growth
factors, insulin-like growth factors, heparin binding
growth factors, tumour growth factors and other growth
factors and Afunctional growth modulators, macrophage
differentiating factor, differentiation inducing factor
(DIP), leukaemia inhibitory factor and other
differentiation factors, platelet activating factor,
macrophage activation factor, and other activating factors,
heparin, proteases and their pro-factors, clotting factors
VII, VTII, ix, X, XI and XII, antithrombin III, protein C,
protein S, streptokinase, urokinase, prourokinase, tissue'
plasminogen activator, fibrinogen, hirudin, other
fibrinolytic/anticoagulant agents and other coagulation
factors, peptide hormones, enzymes, vaccines, transcription
factors and transcriptional modulators, carbohydrates,
glycosoaminoglycans, glycoproteins and polysaccharides,
phosphatidylethanolamine and ph sphatidylserine and

35 derivatives thereof, sphing sine, ch 1 sterol and ther
ster ids and derivativ s thereof, nucleotides, nucle sides,

20

25

30
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heterocyclic bases, DNA, RNA, synthetic and non-synth tic
oligonucleotides, vitamins, antibiotics, bacteristatic and
bactericidal, antifungal, anthelmintic agents,
noradrenalin, alpha adrenergic receptor ligands, dopamine
receptor ligands, histamine receptor ligands,
GABA/benzodiazepine receptor ligands, serotonin receptor
ligands, leukotrienes and tri-iodothyronine and other small
effector molecules, doxorubicin, methotrexate and other
cytotoxic agents and derivatives thereof.

17. A process according to any one of the preceding claims
comprising the steps of

(a) reacting dry MPEG (as determined by benzene
distillation) containing less than 10% by weight
of PEG (as determined by nmr and/or
chromatography) with tresyl chloride in dry
dichloromethane (as determined using 0.3 nm
molecular sieves) in the presence of pyridine in
a reaction vessel from which water is excluded,
so as to form TMPEG, recovering the TKPEG so
formed and either storing it over phosphorus
pentoxide or using it directly in step (b)

,

(b) reacting the TMPEG so formed, optionally after
storage, with a target material such as
erythropoietin (EPO) in aqueous medium and about
20«C and

(c) recovering the Target:MPEG adduct (eg EPO:MPEG)
so formed.

18. A polymer: target adduct obtainable by the process of
any one of the preceding claims, having polymer and target
moieties directly linked by stable, non biodegradable
c valent b nds.
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19. A liposome bearing linear polymeric linking groups
bound to the surface f the liposome at one terminal of the
polymer and bearing a receptor ligand, receptor molecule,
antibody, antigen or other molecule of therapeutic or
diagnostic interest at the other terminal.

20 A construct comprising a plurality of target molecules
linked to a single polymer moiety, the polymer being a
linear polymer having two reactive termini linked to two
target molecules or being a branched polymer having three
or more reactive termini or a polymer having reactive
pendant groups linked to three or more target molecules so
as to enhance the biological activity thereof.

15 21. A construct according to claim 20 wherein the target
molecules are different.

22. A construct comprising a polymer moiety linked to a
target molecule at both termini of a linear polymer or to
two or more pendant reactive groups of a polymer or the
termini of a branched polymer, at two, three or more sites
on the target molecule.

23. A product for use in a therapeutic or diagnostic
25 method of treatment of the human or animal body.

24. use of a product in the manufacture of a medicament
for use in a therapeutic or diagnostic method of treatment
of the human or animal body.

30

25. A pharmaceutical composition comprising a product
according to any one of claims 18 to 22 or produced in
accordance with the process of any one of claims 1 to 17 or
obtainable by the process of any one of claims l to 17

35 together with pharmaceutically acceptable diluents r
carriers.
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or

Abstract

Polymer modified Tn

A process for producing adducts of a polymer and a
target material which process comprises the steps of

15 (a) reacting either

(i) an activating compound of formula (I)

X-AM (i)

wherein

-AM is an activating sulphonyl ester moiety
optionally bearing a group for covalent bonding to
a solid support, the solvolysis substituent
constant of the group -AM being less than that of
the trifluoromethane sulphonate group, and

X is a leaving group

(ii) reacting a solid support bearing moieties of
famnla /t»\

35

formula (I')

X-AM'- (j/)

wherein
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-AM'- is an activating sulphonyl ester moiety
c valently bound to the solid support, the gr up -
AM'- being such that the solvolysis substituent
constant of the group -AM'- is less than that of
the trifluoro- methane sulphonate group, and

X is as defined above

with a polymer of formula (II)

(C)« POL - G,

wherein

POL is a polymer moiety of valency c+g, C is a
capping group and c is zero or a positive number
and

G is a terminal bydroxyl group reactive with the
compound of formula (I) and g is a positive number
so as to form

(i) a sulphonate ester-activated polymer of
formula (III)

(C) e POL - (AM), (Hi)

wherein

30 c, POL, -AM, c and g are as defined above and in
which the group (s) -AM are linked to termini of the
polymer as sulphonate esters of terminal hydroxyl
groups

20

25

35 or (ii) a solid support-b und, sulph nate ester-
activated p lymer of formula (III')
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[(C), POL- (AM'),] f (m/)
ss

wherein

10

15

C, POL, -AM'-, c and g are as defined above,

SS is a solid support and z is the number of
sulphonate ester-activated polymer moieties on the
solid support

and the groups -AM'- are linked to termini of the
polymer as sulphonate esters of terminal hydroxyl
groups,

and, when -AM bears a group for covalent bonding to a solid
20 support, reacting the sulphonate ester-activated polymer of

formula (III) with a solid support to form a solid support-
bound, sulphonate ester-activated polymer of formula (Hi')
as defined above

25 (b) reacting the sulphonate ester-activated polymer of
formula (III) or (III') with the target material and

(c) recovering the adduct of the polymer and the target
material,

30

in which process:

(i) the polymer of formula (II) is dry as
determined by benzene distillation,

35

(ii) tb reacti n f the c mp und of
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formula (I) or (I') with the p lyner of
formula (II) is conducted in an organic
solvent which is inert to the reagents and to
the product of formula (Hi) or (Hi') and is
anhydrous as obtainable using molecular
sieves of o.3nm;

the reaction of the compound of formula
(I) or (I') with the polymer of formula
(II) is conducted in a reaction vessel

10 from which water is excluded;

<iv> the sulphonate ester-activated
polymer of formula (III) or (III') so
produced is recovered and either used
directly in step (b) or stored, prior to
use in step (b) , in the pesence of a
desiccating agent more hygroscopic than
the product of formula (III) or (III');
and

15

20

25

tae reaction of the sulphonate ester-
activated polymer with the target
material is conducted in a non-
denaturing medium and non-denaturing
temperature with respect to the target
material.
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Fig.6b(Cont).
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